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ASSTRACT

Marriage afiong the Churchill Band

of

Chipewyan

ís

stuùied

for the peri-od IT00-1965 for whi-ch records are availableo Marríage
is analyzed. Ín two ways: 1o the qualities of Chiper,ryan marriage;
and 2. the modes of courtship"
hil:ere pol-ygyny

r'rith as many as eight wives

was

the earl¡r fur trad-e period 1700-1850, polygyny declines

possible i-n

i:ntil this

type of marríage almost ùisappears by 1910, J.argely the resirlt of
missionary

activity.

Marriage by purchase, marriage by cap-bure and

inheritance of wives al-so disappears.
r¡Iith the
hromen

mo-,¡e

of the gror4l into Chr:rchill after L956, t,jine

rebel against the traditional system of arranged marrj-ages and

tbeir owo marriages, largely outside the group" The men,
because of the social position of Chipewy an at, Churchill, have no one
to marrXro The prime reasons for the Chipeuyan T^romen marryíng outside
the group appears to be the acquisi-tion of a better standard of living,
higher status and a greater degree of independence.
Unless the mal.es find women to marry, it is likely that the
arraÍige

Churchill

Band wiLl. gradual.J.y

disappear.

a cuf.tura]- solrrtion wil]- be forxrd"

Hoï¡revere

it is l-ikely that
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Marriage patterns among the Churchill Bar¡d of Chiper^ryar¡s at

Churchill have changed d¡astically since 1958. The Churehill Band is
a

part of the

Chiperyan Tribe and

particularly the eastern division,

ttre Caribou-eaters (Eathenetdeli). In spite of their periodic proxim-

ity to the shores of Hudsonrs
group. At the
stereot¡rpe

sane

Bay,

littIe

of

the

time, ttrere has been a rrrgged and slightly ronantic

of the group j-n southern

Samuel Hearne

has been recorded

Canada because

luith menbers of ttre group to the

of

türe journey

Coppe:snine

of

River in

t770-r772.

. It

was

literature that I

largely

because

this

group was badly neglected

in

the

for a thesis. ltre
accor:nts about the Chiperrryan have been written, in the main, by men
engaged in the fur trade or in missionarlr activities. Ttrere are normal1y long time gaps betr,reen accounts. In the period prior to l95B t
was dravrn

to

them as a subject

perhaps Kaj Birket-Sr¡ith alone can be considered a trained ethnol-ogical

of ttrat which he reported was second hand. In
addition, tr,ro Roman Catholic priests, A. G. Morice and E. F. S. pettitot,
observer.

may

However, much

also qualif!.

letter of 1869
to his superior (19ó0); Diamond Jerrress (1963) and his eùiti-ng of the
aceount of an early explorer (1956); Kenneyrs editing of Captain James
Knightrs journal (lglZ); Father laurent Ie Goffrs introduction to his
Chipenyan gr¿¡¡nmar (1889) and his dictionary (fpf6); the Rev. J.
Minor sources i:rclude Father Alphonse Gastêrs

ï,ofthousers account of Cburchill and the Chipewyans in

this

century

)
(1922);

J.

Richardsonrs account (1851); B. R. Rossrs account (1822);

and the Rev. John Ï¡Iestrs

This thesis
edge concerning
edge regarding

visit to Cape Churchil-l lfeZ[)

is rvritten pri:narily

as a contríbution

the group involved. fhe lack of information

the churchill

chipe?ryan has

to

knowl-

and kno-u¡I-

led to a search for all

of information. This information has been analyzed and s¡mthesized to develop new knowledge concerning the group. ltris thesis
sources

is therefore ín
The

be brought

terms of contribution to knowledge rather than theory.

following is the result of finding any source that could

to bear on the subject.

A number

of periods

was spent with

the Churchill Band including periods inl95L, the r^rinter of t959-Ig6o,
arrd

in f965.

.App::oximately

six

months

of intensive contact

was

involved. Published materíaIs r¡rere searched out and studied.. Archival
research was carried out on pertinent records of the Indian Affairs
Branch, then

in the Department of Citizenship

and

Inmigration, and the

catholic and anglican Churches, among other sources. Finally,
fiel-dwork with other Chipewyans in northwestern Manitoba, northern

Roman

Saskatchewan and northeastern Àlberta

been

my

in the period, IgSg-I9ól+ has a]-so

utilized.

ïn the thesis
Chipei,ryan individuals.

r,rhich follor,rs, a number of names appear
These are

all

for

pseudon¡rms.

STATEI/I8NT OF TI{ESTS

For the churehill Band, the move from semi-nomadi-c exisr,ence based upon

hunting, trapping and gathering into a Euro-canadian

urban centre has produced a high

post-puberty females

level of conflict

betr¡een the younger

in the group and particularly the older males ar¡d

females. This conflict manifests itself most clear].y around. marriage
patterns and parental authority. The young r^romen have rejected the
systen

of

arranged marriages long prevalent

been arranging

their

group.

They have

oløt marriages and comrnon-Iaw relati-onships

narily outside of the group since
higher standard

in the group.

pri-

in outside groups provide a
of lÍving and higher status than is possible within

The males would appear

males

the

not to have adapted adequately to the

urban environment and maintain the older values based r:pon huating

trapping rather than upon wage employrnent.

rt

r¡ou1d appea.r

and

likery that

without changing their valuese the younger men will be unable generally

to find wÍves.

As a

result, ttre Churchill

Band as a group

deeline sharply in numbers over the nexb tr^ienty-five years

disappear. The !ì¡omen, whose role is
Euro-Canaùian societies than
new circumstances much

much

will Iikely
and.

possibly

closer betr^leen Chipewyan and.

is that of the men, fi-nd adaptation to the

easier than do the

rnen.

the following thesis is suggested.

Ttre

relationship of roles, the role expectations,

and.

lgcent (post 1956)
movement of the Churchill Bar¡d into Churchill has not onl-y changed their
economy and the roles related to
iL- but has a_1so changed. the intergreater marriage universe to the

has opened a much

S the i-ncl-usion of nonchiper.ryans. Ihe shift in roles j-s greatest for the men, who also havg
the least opportunity for adaptation. Au result, the women can be
=
considered as in revolt against the former system of values.
r{omen

to look closely at marriage anong the
Churchill Band both historically and presently in order to determine
The problern was

the changes which hav_e occurred and

¡,rhere

possible to isolate the

factors of change. fhe

breakdor,¡n

of the formerly viable

arranged marriages wj-thin the group appeared
demarcation betr¡een

the noldrr and the

The method employed was

to

system of

to present a logical.

rt¡1s1¡.rl

search out any published

ref-

to the group, any extent record wttich could be locatedr
r,¡hatever information cor¡ld be obtained in interviews and from

erence

observation. fn addition to published materials on the

and

Chiper6ran

themselves, the published materials on simi3-ar Athapaskan groups

closely stud:ied. Unfortunately,
l-961-) proved

many

of these studies (e.g.

to be from sufficÍ-ently di-fferent situations to

urbar¡ exlperience

of the Churchill

Band

was

Helm

the

in the conmunity of

little of the inforrnation could be used.
The conclusions were drar,tm from a s¡mthesis of

ChurchíI1 that

the

information avaiJ-able. The patterns of marriage r¿ere determined
as fu1ly as possible fron the evidence which

existed.

The present

patterns were determined from informants and the recorded informa-

tion as i¡elI

as observations made r,¡hile with the

were then made.

grotp.

Comparisons

SHÁPTER

fiIE

It is

II

GRq]P

in this study to exan¡ine the Churchill Bar¡d
in relation to the other bands of the Chiperryan and to set the band
into the environrnent in which they 1ive. This ¡rill be done in terms
of identifying the group in relation to other band.s, to look at the
data r¿hich is availabl-e in terms of population, past and present.
some attention r,rill be paid to the geographical area occr4)ied by the
band in its hunting, fishing and trapping activities as ¡verl as
specific data

intended

upon the

clinate

and topography.

TDENTTÏ'TCATTON

the churchill Band, the focus of this study, are

members

of

the ChipeïùÍær a loose tribal entity stretching across the northern
portions of Ma¡ritoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta as i¡elI as southern
sections of the Northr¡est

Territories.

Athapaskan-spe aking grot4)s

They are

part of the marry

i¡habiting northern Canada.

The Chipewyan have been given a
Europeans and Indians wTro came in contact

that the na¡ne, tt0hiper,ryantt is of

variety of

nanes by the

l¡ith them.

Jer¡ness states

Cree derivation meani-ng npoínted

skinsrtr after the manner in wtrich they stretched. beaver pelts (t9632
385).
The

rfNorthern

earliest

Ïndians.tr

nane given them by Eurçeans appears

Kenney (1lgSZ:5I)

states that this term

referred to the Chiperryans in the ti:ne of
and Alexander Mackenzíe.

rt

to

had been used

encourage the Ghiper,ryan

rrnd.oubtedly

Samuel Hearne, David Tlrompson

in

Hudson Bay company

records r¡ithout knor.rn change of usage since at least 1689
Kelsey was sent

to be the

to trade.

r,¡tlen Henry

Kersey

was

seeki-ng,

in addition, the rtdogside Nationr' (Dogribs). It is

apparent,

therefore, that alJ. northern Athapaskans r¡ere not included in the term,
the ttNorthern Indians.rl
Itre Rev. l,aurent Le Goff (Legoff), O.M.I., who came to the
Chipewyans as a Roman Catholic rnissionary about 1866
narne

Montagnais (fBB9:9). He states

group

of Indians by early

of their

that this

Canadian explorers

or 1867,

name was

used the

given this

of the northr¡est because

of character to the Montagnais of the Saguenay
River area of Quebec (le Cotf 1916:vi).
resemblance

in the tribe:
wtro were situated at l,akes r1e à la Crosse,

Le Goff stated that there trere three groups

1. the Chipewyan

Cold and Heart; on the height of J.and bettæen the Churchill
and Clearwater Rivers at P.ortage Ia l,oche; and along the
English (Churchill) River 0BB9:9). This roould be in present

tern Saskatchelran and norttre as tern Alberta
latitudes 5l+o an¿ 57o north.

northwes

betr^¡een

2. ltre Kkaittelekke q!!i""n (tJre inhabitar¡ts of the country
covered ffi)-ffiõEãnted
around lake Athabasca, aloäg
the S1ave River and east of Great Slave Lake (le Coff lBBg:9).
ltris area ¡'roufd i-nclude northern Alberta and north¡¡esterrr
Saskatchewan fron latitudes 57o to 600 north and. the Northwest

Territories northward to possibly latitude

3,

Tlne Caribou

650 north.

Eaters (Edstrenn eJ-de3-i)r r¡ho live

around

(Reindeer) I,akes; to
Caribou, ra Hache (wollffi
the east of Ï,ake Athabasca; northward to Eekimo territory and
eastward to Hudsonts Bay (l,e Cotf fBBg:9). Tt¡is area would
include northeastern Saskatchei¿an and northern Manitoba fro¡n
approxi:nately latitude 5?o to 600 north and in the Northwest
Territories, especially in the western portion of the territory,
to latitude ól*o north.

Le Goff includes the Chipelryan (Montagnais) as part of the

great family dene-díndjie (fBB9:9). Tt is presuned that he was referring

to the

Athapaskan

linguistic family.

Hodge

It is Jtikely because of the use of the naÍIe rr$ontagnaistt that
(1907 :276) lists as a narne for the Chipewyan that of tt$ountain

fndians." Morice (tgO6:31)

uses

the

name tr0ariboo-Eaterstr and rtl4eat

Eaters (e sèn-eldel-i)tt which are almost identical except for a slightly

different translation from trbench to English. The group refers to themselves Ín one or other variation of Déné - the men. Le Goff lists this
as Dénen (:-gt.í r2L2)

fhe Churchill Band is referred to by non-Chiper,ryans in the
Churchill area as tt0hips.rt In general, it is considered a term of

derision.

for the chiperryans appeared in the 1956
Natlonal Film Board film, The caribou Hunters, in whi-ch the group
referred to as ttChipewans.rt
One nisnomer

was

lhe group with which this study is concerned, the Churchill

first in the records of the Indian Affairs Branch at the
tine of the signing by the band of the treaty with the Government of
Band, appears

Canada

in 1910. At that time, they ruere known as the Fort Churchill

!q¡IU.

Rrr

.

1918, the name was shortened to Churchil1
There are

fifteen other

bands

listed

as

Band..

part of the

chiper^ryan

Tribe by Indian Affairs Branch (I96rtZ5-26, ZB-32, \5-U6). Tn Manitoba,

the only other band is the Barren Lands Band- at Broehet. However, this
band includes a few Cree r'luÍped inrr for administrative convenience by
Tndian
Band

Affairs Branch. In

at

Saskatchewan, bands includ.e the Lac La Hacire

lrlol.l-aston T,ake, the English River Band

at vari-ous Churchil-l

River locaiions in northroestern Saskatchewan, the Fond du Lac Band at
camsell Portage, the peter pond Band at ûillon, the portage la Loche
Band near La

loche, and the Stony Rapid"s Band at Stony Rapids and Black

Lake. In northern .Alberta, the Chiper.ryan Bands are the
the Fort

The Fort McMurray Band, the Janvier Band,

Chiperryan Band,

McKay Band and the

Cold Lake Band. Both the Fort McMurray and CoId Lake Ba¡rds har¡e Cree

for administrative convenience by Indian
Àffairs Branch. In the Northwest Iþrritories, there are the Fort

elements 1ike1y included

Providence, Chipelqran (Resolution)
Tfie sane

total

Chipewyan

r æd Snowdrift

report (fn¿tan AffaÍrs

Bands.

Branch l96bù5-Ló),

lists

the

population as lrrll+9. The total Athapaskan linguistic

farnÍIy population for Canada is given as 18r82lr. ltre date for the

is listed is

given. It is possible
that the information i-s fro¡n the 1961 Census or from later statistics
but the source is not known. These populations are Chipewyan hr6l+3. an¿
Athapaskan 2Or72B as of Jarruary I, 1967 (tnAian Àffairs Branch 3;967¿25).

population information which

not,

POPIITATIO\I

It is difficul-t to estimate the population for that portion of
the Chipewyan that was to become the Fort Churchill Band in 1910. In
addition, it is not possible, except in very general terms, to speculate
as to the genera-1 area ¡¡here members of the treaty-signing group Ìran-

prior.to 1910. Tl¡is is due, Ín large measure, to the wanderÍng of
family groups. It was not r¡nusual for fanily groups to join with a
nunber of groups over a period of tirne, grotrys wtrich nay have beco¡ne
dered

members

of other bands such as the Barren lands or others to the r¡est.

of the band. had. of ottrer bands farther
to the west suggested some conti-nued contacts of this kind. Ttre practise
had been formalized in some situations. There are families in the Barren
Íhe

knou¡Iedge rùrich

older

members

Lands Band wùto were formerly rnembers

of the Churcbill Band. At least two

fanril-i-es har¡e tra¡rsferred from the Barren Lands Band

to the Churchill

in the quarter

prior to 1960,

of these was said to
have been members of the ChurchiLl Band prior to transferring to the
Band

band at

century

Brochet. This information

who have been members

oae

was received from close relatives

of the ChurchÍI] Band since 1910.

rn another example, a male member of the churctrill
married a

hroman

fron the Maurice Band

to that band. In addition, there
I¡üomen

Band

and has subsequently transferred

have been several enfranchisements of

uho married non-Indians and r¿ho are no longer considered members of

the band. only one

rüoman

married ínto the band

in the period, 1956-

1965.

The population

(Lr1l+9) from an Indian

figures given previously for the

Affairs

Branch

chiperryans

publication (r96L), cover only

those considered as 1egal Indians by the Government

of Canada.

Ttrese

do not include those Chipe'rryans who have become enfranchised such
chipewyan

r,üomen

as

rnarrying non-rndians, nor those who have elected to

give up their Indian status and become legal- non-Indi-ans. The mlnber

for the chipewyans in this category is not knoi^rn, nor is it possible
for me to estjmate their numbers. rn the churchill Band since 1gl_0,
the numbers losing their rndian status

in this way would. not Iikely

nurnber more than twenty.

Additional persons of
and are therefore
rüere married

Chiper,ryan

culture did not sign treaties

not listed in chipelryan population.

of

these

to non-Chipelryans prÍ-or to the signing of the treaties.

Others r,rere not concerned with signing the
now

some

caIled rrHalfbreedstt although

many

treaties.

Most

of tbese are

are of chipelryan ancestry.

10

the population figures given

in

Table

I for the Chr¡rchi11

Band

are fron the records of the rndian Affairs Branctr, Departrnent of
Citizenship and Irmigration.
TABLE

1:

PCFT]I,ATÏON

0F 1IIE cHURcHrr.], BA]ID 4.9 DEB$fiNED

FRCI'I BAI{D

ME}tsEA.SHTP RECORDS

DAÎS

JuIy

PCFUI.åTIOI{

1910

September 1959
Jarruar¡r f96lJ

March

1965

180
270
327

3b9

that it required ll9 years for the populatÍ-on
to increase 50î¿ (Ufo-f159), but orty 55 years (fgfo-fg65) to increase
Table 1 in&icates

9b1[. Ttre reasons for the rapid increase in poprrlation are the resr¡].t of
the move of the band fron the barrenlands into or near Churchill.

najor

improvement

Tkle

in health care witÀ the availability of a hospital

and

doctors, a more stable food supply through wage emplo¡rment or welfare,
and a

less arduous and dangerous way of life have combÍ¡red to

drasticall.y the infar¡t

ar¡d

reduce

child mortality, natural abortions and mis-

carriagesr a¡rd the death rate of adr¡lts.

lfith the movement of Chipewyans fron Caribou Post,
to

Nortkr

Ihrck Lake,

l{nife River, lr0 niles northr¡est of churchíI], trapping

was

initially as practical for winter emplqrment ¡,rith seasonal
su¡nmer emplo¡rment Ín Churchill completing the annual cycle. However,
trappi-ng was extremely poor in the winter of 1956-1957. The su¡n¡ner of
considered

1957 fovrtd most

of the Chipewyan establÍshing

shacks on the peripheries

of churchill or across the churchill River at two emerging

harnlets,

1t_

Thuntonah and

Ghotellay. rndian Affairs

Churchj-ll with an assistant Indian agent

Branch

in

The explosive increase

in

popr:-lation began

The increase

of

33%

set up an office in

charge (Utaay 1960:L).

to

oceuy by l.ate 1958.

in population from Septenrber , 1959, to

of five and one-half years, suggests strongly
that the population should double in under fifteen years. sjmilar

Mareh, 1965t a period

rates are evident i-n other rural Tndian pcpulations in Manitoba
Saskatchewan ruhere

and

there has been access to Ímproved medicaL facilities.

Koolage, according

to his August, 1966,

census

at

Canp 10

found or:ûJ 22o resi-dent with another 63 in the area (Egroff, Koolage
arrd Vranas 1968 :63).

Attempting to reconstruct early historical populations of
ChÍper,,ryan

is not only treacherous but without hope of meaningful

accuracy. For instance, Hearne (tg59:115ff.) estimated that ninetenths of the
we have no

Chiper'ryans

died from a smalJ.pox epidernic in 1781. Hoirever,

basis upon which to determine .the popr:lation either before or

after the epidemic.

Hearners estjmate was

likeIy a rationalization

office to explain the decrease in trade as a result of
activities of Montreal traders along the upper Churchil-l River.

his

home

to

the

it is likely that the epidemic had a
].imited effect upon population numbers. rt is unlikely that a group
Scattered as the chiper,ryans Ttrere,

deei:nated

to the degree Hearne alleges

cree out of the

later

T,a

Loche and

(nraay I96\¿,1t2)

.

rle

à

Ia

would have been able

to push the

crosse areas only three years

t2

In the middle of the nineteenth century, Richardson

(1851:

ff :h-5) has sorne consnents upon Chiper¡ryan population:
rr...they are very thinly peopled, and rather by isolated
families ldro resort thither for a year or two to hr¡nt the
reindeer than by parties associated in such nu¡nbers as to
deserve the narne of a tribe. part of these wandering,
solitary people resort at intervals of two or three years
to Churchill for supplies, æd part to Fort Chepewyan...il
Morice (1906232) agrees with Richardsonrs description of

population. In addition, he estimates the nr¡nber of Chipewyan
in the eastern part of the area east of l,ake Athabasca, around. La Hache,
Chipewyan

Brochet and Reindeer Lakes, northwards to the Eskimo and eastward to
Hudsonrs Bay

at

groups referred
T'here

11700 persons (Morice

190ó:31).

Ttrese are

the sane

to by Ie Goff (fBB9:9).

is a difficulty in equating

present-day information

with that contained in Hearne, Richardson and Morice. This is
primarily because Ìüe are not certain that exactLy the same bands
remained

in the area.

or no significant

However,

movement

of

if

we assume

bands

that there has been little

in or out of the area Morice

used

in his estimate¡ the bands would include the present-day churchill,
Barren Lands (excluding the smal1- number of Cree ín that band),
lrlollaston Lake (Iac La Hache), Stony Rapids (Maurice), and Fond du Lac
Bands.

Table 2 gives the recent population

of these

bands.
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TåBLE

RECENT PCFUIATIONS OF

I

$IE

EASIERN CIIT}ETTA}I BANDS*'

Churchill

3lr9

Ntarct,, 1965

Barren Lands
(includes sone Cree)

387

Ja¡¡.,

(hlollaston

,^a

Marc};., 1965

Stony Rapids (Maurice)

36b

l{.arct,,

Fond du Lac

lril

I{.arcTr, ].965

Lac La

If

Hache

to

19611

1-965

the Cree frorn the Barren Lands Figures,
our total would be less than 11700. Itris ¡roul-d be less than Morice
r,¡e

r,ære

remove

for the area. rt would also suggest that population has
dropped in the previous sixby years, a situation wTrich is not supported
jn the population figures from each individual band.

estimated

Ït is likelyr in
Chipelryan bands r

in

view of substantial population increases by

that Morice included the Chiper"r¡ran bands farther

south

Saskatchewan. these include:

la

Loche Band

Peter Pond

Band

English River
lOTAI

I+lg

Bar¡d

3b6

3]3
1r138

1. Population figures for Saskatchewan bands are from the Saskatchewan
Regional Officer Indiar¡ Affairs Branch, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; Barren
lands Band figures are from the Manitoba RegÍonal office, Indian Affairs
Branchr !üinnipeg, Manitoba; and churchill Band figures are fron my olrn
survey.

1lr

the addition of the

for the l-atter three
bands to the lr72j of the first five bands, a total of ZrB!8, would
a nore

11138 population

realisti-c increase from that esti¡nated by Morice (tgOe:31).

be
The

increase would be a sma]-]-ev rate of increase than that which occurred

to the present for the ChurchiJ-l Band, but would be compatible
with the rate of increase wtrich occurred for that band betr¡een 1910 and
fYon 1910

1959. If Moricets estimate
sources, then

accurate, l-ikely based upon church

Ì¡ras

it is likely ttrat the eight bands mentioned are those

involved in his estimate.
Jeru:ess, on ttre other hand (19ó3¿385), accepts Mooneyrs
mate (rgzg.26)

of

3r5oo persons

in

esti-

pre-European tj¡nes and gives the

tribers population as ''little rnore than 1r00gtt persons. This latter
figure is very 1ow if the figures are concerned with the period just

prior lo

1932r the year

his work first

The obvious conclusion

of popuration figures prior to

appeared.

of the foregoing is that the

1900

accuracy

is highly suspect. rnformation,

thereforer provides only the occasÍona1 generalization and the

of possible error

degree

must be considered as extremely high.
1TTE AREA

Ttre area

util.ized by the Churchill

the south at approxÍmately

5Bo

Band has

its

bor¡ndari-es on

uorth T,atitude, on the east by Hudsonrs

Bayr on the north by the bor:ndary bet¡¡een Manitoba and the Northr¡est

lerritories, and on the æst by the easterrn boundary of the Barren Land,s
Barrd. territory at approxi:nately 98 Vzo hlest Longitude. ltre tradi-ng
centre is Churchill. rn the western part of the territoyyo caribou
Postr now abandoned as a trading post, is used by a few of the Churchill

t5

Band

at the present tj:ne for trapping. there are two villages on the

North Knife River, now l-argel-y abandoned except as trapping

camps.

thuntonah and Gbotellay, across the Churchill River from ChurchiJ-l.

t üê

l-argely depopulated with the movement into Churchill.

Part of the North¡aest Territories are occasionally utilized
but this use has decli¡ed markedly in recent years.

it was
extrenely diffict¡lt to determine the level of use of this area. Gastéts
trip with the Chipewyan i-n 1BóB to visit the i:rIand EskÍrno, however,
shows

that at that ti¡ne the area was l¡eII

that it
57

¡'¡as norcnal

for

them

to

meet

known

Hor,æver,

to the Chipei,ryan and

with the Eski¡no (nsnmo ].96o:v,

:3-t5).
the major concentration of the Churchill Band at the time of

the study was in

at Churchill.. Camp 10 rras the Indj-an Affairs
Branch housing project for the Churchill Band i¡r Churchill-. In addition,
other members of t'he band were living on the peripheries of Churchill in
Canp

10

Jockville. ltrile the situation has
changed again recently, this stud¡r is rrritten as of l-965,
There rras a definite pattern to the migration of the Churchill
Band into churchilL. rn the past !0 years or so, there would seem to
the areas known as ltre Elats

and

in the band. ltris appears to have been
in the semi-political factions evident in 1959-19ó0, each fac-

have been three loose divisi-ons

reflLected

tion with a member on the then three-man

band

cor¡ncil.

The originaL

location of the three groups is not altogether clear. ùre was based at
Carj-bou

Post at Duck (Nejilani) !ake. 1t¡is was the nain reason for the

establishment
based

of

a Hudson Bay conpany post

there.

The second group was

at the North l(nife River village farther inland fron the coast.

t6
ltri-s group resorted to Churchill,

attention.

Ttre

l+0

rniles awatr for trade and nedícal

location of the third group is l.ess clear.

The nost

j¡ the North lftife Lake area. One of the
men designated as a band cor:ncilIor at the signing of the treaty in 1910
disappeared for 12 years betr^æen 1913 and 1925. For rnuch of the period,
other fa¡ilies appear to have been involved. Recent faniliarity by
members of the group with South Knife Lake, and other lakes in the area
r¡ould suggest that that area was the location. One other possibilityt
certainly an alternative sunmer site for any of the grouçlsr is in the
promising suggestion has been

area

of

Thuntonat¡ and Ghotellay, across

the rj-ver from Churchill.

However, from Birket-Snithrs Lg23 photographs (1930:h6),

it

appears to

be a temporary tenting site.
the rnain rnigration developed when Indian Affairs Branch in
1956 flew tÌre group from Caribou Post along with dogs ar¡d household

effects to Churchill, then by boat along with buildi-ng materials to North

Ihife River. Enroute, the group

was

in

Churchil-J-

for

a period of up to

six tæeks. Using some bui3-dings on the site as a nucleusr the

vi-ll-age

neareet the mouth of the river was developed. At the same timer the

village farther qp the rj-ver

was

shortly afterwardsr ltruntonah
Churchí]-} River from

e:çanded. At about tlre

and Ghotel-l-ay began

Churchill-. It is r¡ncertain

villages actualJ.y began although it

to

sarne ti-me, or

develop across the

when the

nuclei of the

appears there i,¡eré Uuitdi-ngs there

in the interi¡n betr¡een Birket-Snithrs visit in
abarrdonnent of Caribou Post in 1956.

sometime

As the area around North Knife Rj-ver proved

1923 and the

to be extremely

for trapping in the winter of lg56-1957 t (the average inconre per
trapper ¡aas about $83.00), fanilies from bottr North Knife RÍver villages

poor

t7
began moving

settling in

to

Ghotellay. fn addition, others

Ttruntonah ar¡d

shacks and hovels on the peripheries

Flats and Jockville.

These hovels r'Eere

built of

- grain doors, c¿üivas, boards, cardboard,
doors

came,

sheets

began

of Churchill at
any

Ttre

naterial available

of tin, etc.

The grain

from the grain boxcars r¡nloaded at the port elevator.

Some

of the more influential residents of ChurchiLl launched a

strong canpaign to various Ievel-s of government protesting the f-iving
conditions of the Chipewyans. I,atæ in 1958, Indj-an Affairs Branch
about 20 one-room cabins, 16

tained fron the

Goverrrment

Churchill on the shores of

feet

of

square

built

with a small poreh, on land ob-

Manitoba on the southeastern edge of

Hudsonrs

Bay.

1lae

land was next, to the J.ocal

cemetery. The j-nsulated buildings were constructed of plywood.

Ttre

hovels and shacksr some of wtrich were only canvas insr:lated wÍth cardboard, r¡ere destroyed as famÍlies rùere re-located

in the new housing

units.
The new community was named Cænp 10 by the loca1

people. The

Eski¡no cormunity had. been nenred carnp 20 r,rhen the area was used as a

construction camp in the buil.ding of the Army Base.
the Eskimo housing project r,,rith
homes

of cedar

3.ogs (estÍmated

The Eskimo cornnunity was

wl¡ich r¡rere received,

later

Ceuup

Camp

20 then

its pre-fabrieated t¡vo and three

became

bedroom

to cost as much as $1?rOOO per unit).
re-named

Ákudkik. Erqn the impressions

10 was so narned because

it

was on]-y ttha].f as

goodrr as Camp 20.

As some twenty

fanilies

becane established

in

Camp

10, other

farnílies moved into the areas of Jockville and The Elats building
whatever shelters they cou1d. I'lkrether they hoped

to obtain housing

sj¡nilar to the first twenty fanilies is not

definitely.

this would

appear

to be part of their

known

reasoning.

However,

IÕ

Tn

three-room

the

sÌunmer

units in

of 1999,

Camp

10.

Indj-an

Affairs

Each consisted

Branch constnrcted ninê

of kitchen-sitting

t¡ro bedrooms. ltrese units rrere approrirnately 20

feet

square

room and

øith a smalJ-

of the larger families in the srnal.ler
units moved into the new larger r¡nits. Fanilies from the Elats and
Jockville moved into the vacated units. I¡j la1.,e 1959, outside of those
encfosed porch

attached.

Some

families still living in the outlying villages, there nere only five
familj-es

living

on the i¡rnediate peripheries

of ChurchiJ-l,

Tr^ro

of

these

famiLies r,rere j-n The Elats and three

in Jockville. In addition, one
elderly widow of 78 occupied a tent in Camp 10.
Ttri-s movement has continued until alrnost all of the fa¡nilies
have been housed in Camp l-0 as ad.ditional unÍts have been constructed-.
It was e:rpected that by the end of 1967, a1.1. of the Churchi1-l Band wouLd
be housed in Camp 10.
In 1965 t hor,rever, there r^ære plans underway to develop a nel1planned village for the Chipewyans on part of the area lcnown as The

Elats. It was to be composed of new two and three bedroom homes except
for a small number of houses r,rhich would be moved from Camp 10. ltre new
homes would be built with vastly increased funds for housing becoming
avaiJ.able through Indian

Affairs Branch.

Honæver, by 1967, tlre plans

r¡ere changed and. a nelrÍ vi-Ilage, Dene Village,liras constructed. away from

Churchi)-l just beyond tbe Eski¡no víllage

of Ákudlik.

t9

çT,TMAIE ÁI\ID TOPOGRAPHT

The cU¡nate

of the area is sub-arctic.

The tenperature varies

(r^rith the lorr¡est temperatures along the coast) from lr3o

to

in

to 160 in January.
frost-free days per year (Weir et a1 l-96O¿J;5).
5Lo

600

Ju]-y and from -2ho

The average

precipitation annua].ly is

7 inches of this occurring
annuaJ- average

snowfall

is

1l+

to

L9o

in

Ttrere are TO to

to 55 j-nches.

go

to 17 inches with l+ to

in the rnonths of May, June and Ju1y.
)+5

June,

The area

is

The

considered

a

moist sub-humid moisture region (t¡eir

et aI 1960:12, 19).
The area adjoining Hudsonrs Bay is part of the Hudson Bay
lowland. The relief in this area is flat to gently undulating. There
is inadequate drainage. The. domÍnant soil t¡rpes are tundra and arctic
meadow soils (Weir et a1 1g6}t6).
inland to the west of Hudsonts Bay, ar¡d including the
remainder of the Churchill Bar¡dts hunting terri-tory, is part of the preTtre area

drift pIain. rt is an area of rortring to hil1y plain with
rolling to hil1y relief. The soirs are grey wooded., bror^¡r podzoric,
podzol and organic (Weir et a]- 1960:6).
carnbrian

the el-evation of the area is r¡nder 5oo reet

to

a.s.l. for a zone

niles in width fron the coast. Farther away from the coast,
the elevatíon is nainly 5oo to lro0o feet a.s.I. (rcir g! al ]:960¿3).
The princÍ-pal rivers crossing the area (Churchi-I1, North Knife,

up

70

introlverine, etc.

) have valleys cutting
bedrock (Weir et aI 1960:l+).

5o

to r50 feet into the til_l

and

¿v

The area i-s

largely

groioth conrposed mainly
uprands and confined

one

of northern transition r,rith the tree

of conifers with

to valleys in the

d.ecreasing stands on the

rnore

northerly sections. rn

addition, there i-s a smalr section of arctic tr¡ndra in which trees
are absent except

for

str:nted wi1low with other vegetation including

mosses, grasses, sedges and

lichens (rci, et aI l:96022I).
Inlinter at Churchill norrnally spans from late September r:ntil

June.

The shippi-ng season

at the port of churchill is from late July

until late october although the season is not dependent rrpon 1oca1 ice
conditions as much as ice cond,itions in Hudson Strait. A popular loca1
belief is that the port could remain open up to nine or ten months each
year with the services

of

an icebreaker.

Hudsonrs Bay completely open

rn January, rg60, r observed
to the horizon after two or three days of

strong southerly winds. Hoioever,

r

would. expect

that this condition

was somewhat unusual
Ttre seacoast

is rocky.

rtre depth of water in Hudsonrs Bay is

generally shallow for long dístances from the shore. fn the
Nelson
River estuary, the depth is about 20 feet on the average for a
distance of 22 miles from the

site of port Nerson. 0n either side of
the churchill River estuary, the five fathom line is at least one and
one-half statute miles from shore (patmer agZT),

ltie area, from personal observation, is

one

of pernafrost.

CIÍÁPTER

rÏ{E

IÏÏ

ÏT{STTTI'TTON OF MARRTACIE DURTNG TI{E EARLT T'I]R TRADE
1850, TTIE MISSIONÁRY Ar{D IATER IïJR tp"¡,OE

PERIoD 1700

-

PERTOD 1B5O

-

1950

AND 1T{E RECENT PERIOD

Àttempting to reconstruct the

life style of a group such as

the Chipelryan when there is a frustrating ]-ack of information is dif-

ficult at best.

The information which

ís

avai]-able

is Umited to a few

sources. In additionr it is l.ike1y that ttle vested interests of the

definite

rnrriters provj-des

bj-ases i-n each case rn¡trich may be Ímpossible

to eliminate.
These biases would

groups attenpting

like1y include the vi-ews of religious

to evangelize a rheathent people; the natural

of a male describing

biases

their activities; and. a fur trader
reporting on trade to a home office. ^Llmost none of the accounts are
femaLes and

by trained anthropologists.

It is
among
aTe

the

j-ntended

Chiperìiyan as

to view the historical overview of

arbitrarily

encompassing three

marriage

periods.

These

z

1.
2.

1700-1850 Early Fur Trade period.
1850-1950 Missionar¡i and

3. l95o-t96,

later

The Recent period.

Separate chapters r^rill not be used
However,

for

each

in

two

looked at

of

Fr¡r Trade period.

these periods, the

to deal with

institution of marriage r,rill

ways: the qualÍties of marriage

courtship.

2t

each period.

and the nodes of

be

22

rn exa¡nining the qualities of marriage, use r,trill be made of
Davisf classj_fication
7L-76)

(19L9:l+11+-l+15)

as adapted by Bohannan (1963r

¿

1.
2.

Number

3.
l+.

Residence

5.
6.

Exchange

of

mates

IÞgree of authorÍ-ty

Choice

Age

of

after

marrÍage

mate

at marriage

at marriage

7. Strength of the bond
8. Possibility of rernarriage
9. Kind of nates
In terms of the
usÍ-ng an adaptation

modes

of courtship, marriage will be examÍned

of Hoebeils eight divisions (1956:301-312):

1. Marriage by purchase
2. Suitor service
3. Marriage by capture
l+. Inberitance of wi-ves
5. Elopement
ïn add:ition, Hoebel has three other divisions which are not
being utilized in this study as there j-s nothing to ind.icate that such
forms existed. The first of these divisions is exchange marriage.
lrlhile there were instances of exchanging wives

for a night or short
period, and this will be discussed as a basis for ir¡heritance of wives,
there Ìqas no evidence w¡covered to suggest exchange marriages

r¡rere

23

practised.

However, there would

not appear to be anything in

mores r^¡hich would preclude such marriages

as

practical in the
There

is

if

Chípewyan

they had been considered

group.

no indication

that adoptive marriage, another of

in

society. rn fact, si-nce
the Chipeü.yans were Iittle more than a loose association of family
groups to the extent that Birket-Smith observese rrThere does not seem
to be any fixed social unit beyond the fami].y. Mgr. Turquetil asserts
that the community is looser sti1l than among the Eskimos. . . r' (1930 :

Hoebelrs ùivisi-ons, ever existed

chiper,ryan

69). In view of thÍ-s, there woul-d be no need for adoptive marriage.
The third ar¡d last division of Hoebel's which is not used is
tbat of fíctÍve marriage. As this is basically an arrangement betr¡een
members of the same sex for the sole sake of passing property
(Bohannan 1963277

no role

in

citing

chiperyan

Hoebel I9)J9),

society.

that of his nearest kin

TLre

this

mode

of courtship

would have

of a dead chiper,ryan and.
in the fur trade period (Hearne

property

was destroyed

l95\z7ot 2].B-ZI9)¡ æd later has been mod.ified by the influence of the
missionaries so that

this division is not a useful

TIIE QUAJ,ITIES 0F 0IITPET¡IÏAìü

The

NUMBER

one.

MÂRRIACTE

0F MAÍES wtrich a ChipeuyaTL man could marry

ùif-

ability of the ¡nan to look after his w"ives. There is
clear evidenee that porygyny was an integral part of chiper,ryan life
during the early fur trade period. Hearne (rg5\:Bo) is very erçIicit
fered with the

that six or more wives were the nurnber of concurrent nates a man might
have

at

any time during

this peri-od. In the same statement he ad.ds

faithful servantsrrr affectionate wives, md fond and indul-gent mothers to their children.
that the wives are generally

tthumble and

2\

The most wives possessed

by one man to

wÏrj_ch

was found was Matonabbeer who purchased a seventh

r77r

reference

wife, $lri1

18,

lg58g6). lhere is possible evidence that he also
possessed an eighth wife at about this time since Hearne remarked
(Hearne

on the elopement

that

she_rrchose

of

one

of

Matonabbeets wives

rather to be the

sol-e

to her former

wife of a sprightly

husband

young

fellow of no note, ... than to have the seventh or eighth share of
the affection of the greatest man in the coirntry.'r (Hearne l.gSB:
66).
ûne

of Hearners oblique references to polygmy

his first unsuccessfi:l attempt to reach the coppermine

concerned.

Ri-ver

r,ù¡en

he relates hj-s hardships but notes that 'rW guid.e was entirely
exempted from a].l those inconveniences, having procured a good

suit of clothing;

and as one

of his wives

warm

had long before joined,

our party, he was provided with a

tent, and every other necessary
consistent with their manner of Iiving...rr (rg5ï:33). (omphasis
mine).

Le Goff states (fgf¿:x) that nbigamy, polygamy and even
a communistic relationshiptt occurred among the chipei,ryans

past.

Hornrever,

it

in

the

was always the man who obtained multiple mates.

Keelshies, another chiper'ryan, gained his freedom from the
Athapuscow (cree) rnaians in the l-?Sors or early l76ors at the cost

of his effects and six

rnri-ves (Hearne r95B

z22S-226). Hearne

25

multiplicity of women to men several ti:nes.1' Jenness
states that a skilful Chipewyan hr¡nter enjoyed considerable prestige

mentioned. the

arrd could maintain several wives (i.:963:38T).

Morice (1906-1910 2256) states that 'rpolyga¡nyrr was nuch
more general in the past. Every man who had any social ambition had.

at least t¡ro

wj-ves and

the readers had from two to seven or eight

wives. rn this, it ís obvious ttrat Morice leans heavily upon Hearne.
Another possible reference
John Trrlest on

July tT, lB23

(1821+

to polygyny is that of

Rev.

,!65-t66).

rrrhe next day we passed cape

churchirl and cane to a tent
or Northern fndians. 1t¡e question was not
asked if ne r,ære hungry, but i¡nnediately on our arrival
the women r¡ere busily empLoyed in cooking venÍson for us.rl

of

Chiper,tryan

(nnptrasis rnine ) .

1. rrI observed that very few of those people were disatisfied with the
wives r¿bich had fallen to their 1otr...rr (Hearne 1'958z68).
rr...Tüe
¡'rives and

arríved at two tents¡ r,rhich contained the remainder of the
fanrilies of my guides wrro had been waiting there for the
return of their husbands from the Fort. Here ir¡e roun¿ only two men,
though upward

of twenty wonen and children;...r

(Hearne

r9iïllJil.

'...he (Matonabbee) thought it expedient to leave most of his
r'rives and all his children in the care of some rndians, than in our
company... Ttre same measures !{ere also adopted by all of the other
rndians of my party; particularly those wÏro had ã plurality of wj_ves
ar¡d a number of children.rr (Hearne 19SB¿TZ-73).
rrln our course dot¡n Seal River r¡e met a stranger, a Northern
Ind.Ían,
on a hunting excursi-on, ... and told the southern rndiar¡s, that as
there r,ære t'wo or three beaver houses near his tent, he súould be
glad of their assistance in taEing them, for there was only one man
and three women at the tent.'r (Hearne ]-:9íBzi).
rrrkre

Northern rndian men make no scruple of having two or three
si-sters for wives at one tirne, ...n (tteãrne 1958:83I.

1,1-¡A
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It is highly
Matonabbee

probable that polygãmy as practised by

or Keelshies with up to eight wives

ioere extreme examples

r¡hich resulted fron the inflluence of the

fur trade. Hearne approved
of chiper,ryan polygyny because of the need of a good hunter (or

rndian niddlenan) to carry as m¿ilny furs as possible to

trade. He
felt that women r¡ere ttre best for this kind of labour in the north
(1958:Bo).

At the

sa¡ne

ti¡ne Matonabbee rras able to maintain a goodly

of wives i-n spite of the vagaries of possession due to the
manner (e.g. elopement or r,¡.restring) in which wives could. be lost.
number

Even

at the time of his suicide in

1TB2

or IZB3r he stilI retained

six ¡rives who starved to death the following winter (Hearne 1958:
228). Matonabbee lras probably )+5 or [6 years of age at his death.
ïn the second perÍ-od,
developing changes

in

marriage

betr'¡een

r85o an¿ r9io, there are

patterns. lr¡ith the arrival of

in northern Manitoba, the out¡uard. incidence of polygmy
seems to decline rather quickly. Anglican Church of Canada recordsl
for the Churchil1. Mission note tr¡o marriages and ten baptisms dated

missionaríes

July 1!, 1860. The first death (and christian burial?) date back

to 1867. Rev.

John I'Iest, an .Anglican

priest,, had visited the

Churcbill area in 1823. However, he did" not

d.o any

missionary work

1, Tnformation on the early .Anglican Mission at Churchill was
extracted from the record book of the mi_ssion (1860-1931+) ø:icr¡ is
deposited i-n the office of the Rt. Rev. H. E. Hives, Bíshop of
Keewatin, at Kenorar Ontario.
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with the

Ghiper,ryans (West

l92l+t165-166). fn the periods of the

records checked, there r¡ere 109 marriages beti,¡een tB6O and

of 1.1+5 marriages per year, rt is

an average

these roere knowingly polygynistic

fn

Table 3r marri-ages

assumed

].93]J,

that none of

to the ¡ninister.

at the Churchill Mission r^¡TrÍch appear

to involve chiper^ryans, are noted by year

and marked.

off in

d"ecades.

initial thirteen rnarriages in the first decade, the following
three decades list six, five and seven marriages, respectively. rn
tr?om an

the

to troenty-six. They
drop to sixteen in the decade rglo-r9rg, rise to tr,renty-two in the
decade r9zo-r929., æd in the final five years of the record.s which
rôrere consulted rise to fourteen (equivalent to tænty-eight marriages
for a decade), the highest for any of the periods r:nder discussion.
As far as is knoi,nr, no other church was active anong the churchill
decade l9oo-r9o9, marri-ages almost quadruple

Band during the period.
trborn

the foregoing, it would appear that polygyny

rùas

Íts rnost rapid decu-ne jn the period Lgoo-lgo9
with the critical point in 1908 when there were eleven marriages.
probably experieneing

The marj-tal

1910

(r¿tren

status of the

members

of the Churchill

Band

for the year

the band signed their treaty with the Canad.ian Governrnent)
1

is revealittg.-'

For the population of 1Bo, there were (in approx-

imately the wording of the rndian Affairs Branch records) nine

1. lttis inforrnation was extracted from the paylists and other records
in the files of Ind:ian Affairs Branch, nepartmênt of Citizenship and
rn'unigration, ottaioa, ontario; hiiruripeg, rlford and churchill, uänito¡a.

2g

unattached females,

children.
fanilies,

four

females

with children

As the unattached females ¡vere not

and there ¡¡ere females

and four widows with

part of their original

with children

(sone

of

these

children ruere lj-sted as illegiti:nate by Indian Affairs Branch), it

is possible that most of

these

T^romen

¡¡ere additional wives

of

some

of the men. LÍving as they were in a semi-nomadic state by hrrnting
caribour trapping and fishing, seventeen unattached females, rnany with
children, would require the support of

men

to hunt food

and secure

other necessities.

that there were at least

seventeen marriageable females

in a group of 180 persons seems d:isprqrortionate for a semi-nomadic
grolæ. It would appear highly probable, that the Canadian Government,
by disregarding the local- custom, was acting to eliminate polygyny

as

quickly as possible.
The records which have survived are

with accor:¡rts.

Hoin¡ever,

usually those concerned

intriguing sidelights occur.

Teeseer disappeared j.:nto the barrenlands

Oae man,

in 1912 after receiving his

treaty pa¡rment. rrß 1918, he and his falnily rrere presumecl to have
perished. rnl925t he reappearecl to clai:n his accumulated treaty
pa¡rments. fühiIe
:t¿i

it is

now knornrn fronr informants

were involved, arrd the main person

that otber famíIies

in question was a councirror of

the bandr this may give a clue to one of the three dirrisions i-n the
band mentioned.

earlier. rt is highly 1ike1y that this divisíon

comprised those r,¡ho were

polygmous.

The pressure frorn

treaty parties over the three years, 1910 to
they decided that they were not interested.

the Indian

]-9]-:?, rn¡as such

that

in fu.rther contact with

30

the canadian Goven:ment.

Teesee was

likely the last rnajor polygmist

returning in L925 wfien he had outlíved a]-l but one wife. Teesee di_ed

in 1927.
To look
band

at the decrine of polygyny in the closest chipewyan

to the Churchill

Band, we must look

to the Barren Lar¡d.s Band.

catholic frission of st. peterrs ¡,¡as founded in 1861 by
Fathers Gasté and Végreville ttat the erbreme northern tip of Rei-ndeer
l,ake ¡¡Trere no trading post existed as yet.rr (n"$*o, v. 56:8). this
The Rornan

commrnity

(Iegoff)

is presently called Brochet, Manitoba.

was stati-oned

visit to the jnland

at Brochet

Eskimos

in

r,rhen

Father l,e Goff

Father Gasté returned. from

1868 (Gasté

]960¿l5).

viously noted his observations that bigamy, polygamy
cornrnunistic arrangements were comÍron prior

hre

a

have pre-

and. even

to evangelization

(t

e Cott

1916:x).
Follor,ring an occurrence

in the chwch at Brochet wì:ich r,,ras

considered a miracle by the Ronan catholic church, the chipeÌfyar¡s

to be converted in large nurnbers. It was observed that Uy 1BB]+r
all but four or five Chipewyans were rrferventrr Christians (Eskj¡no, v.

began

5629-10). rt is strongry suggested, therefore, that the period lBTolBBl+ marks the virtual d.isappearance of polygyny for the Chiper,ryans
centred at Brochet. T¡lhile there

is little evidence for such a
possíbility, other than the fact tliat there has been movement over the
J¡ears

by fanúlies bet¡¡een the Barren Lands

and.

ChurchÍIl Bands, did the

Itdiehardrf polyg¡mists from the Barren T,ands Band move
Band and take up residence

with

them?

to the Churchill
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Birket Smith, reportíng
rrthe funda¡nental

pillar in

upon

Chiper^ryan

socÍety

is of course monogamous.t (rg¡o:66).
with the Churchill

Band although

his 1923 fieldwork, noted that

that

is

marriage, which today

By r95ot monogany was the rule
does not mean

that polygyny

had

out. I4rs. Ellarn, [0 years of age and a widor,r of six
years gave birth to a child. 'üü:ile there ís no indication that this
was part of a polygynous arrangement, such arrangements r¡ere hinted
completely died

at by informants during ny stay there.

l{hiIe there
opment

appears

of the fur trade

¡¡tren

to

have been a period duríng

the possession of a number of r,rives

possible by the leading figures (middlemen)

is lÍkely that

the devel-

polygJmy consisted normal.ly

among

was

the Chiper,ryan, i-t

of an additional wife or

fur trade became less important in
the Churchill area after the disruption of trading caused by the trþench
capture of Fort Prince of 'fiüales in 1782. Polygyny probably declined
ås seen in part by Matonabbeers six wivest starving to death in the
two based on the

sororate.

winter following

Matonabbeers suicíde

victory

(Hearne

The

shortly after the

trYench

l95Bz22B). The decline was 1ike1y in the nunber of

rives rather than the institution decliníng. l[ith the arrival of
missionaries and as an effect of their work, polygyny seems to have
almost died out by 1908 wíth only the occasiona-l holdout remaini-ng.
I¡'lhere

it is practised today

sonably

well

among

the Churchill. Bar¡d, it is rea-

concealed.
ITTE DEGREE OF AUÏTORTTÍ

Íhe

DECTREE

0F AIIIT{ORITT

in Chipeu"yan marriage,

as vier.rcd in

the early fur trade period, resided with men. Hearne was most e:plicit

that the rnen had complete authority in the marriage. ltre !üomen Tdere in

72

awe

of the

husband and

in effect the husband. assuned the same authority

over his wives that a master of a family in Europe assumed over his
domestic servants (Hearne I95Bz2OO).

to death.

lhis

went so

far

as

hromen

being

states: ttÍhe r¡romen, it is true, sometjmes
receive an unluctgr blow from their husbands for misbehaviour lrhich
occasions their death; but this is thought nothing of...rr (Hearne 1;958
70). Tn another passage he notes the death of one of Matonabbeers

beaten

As Hearne

w"ives uho had, rcTren Matonabbee had consid.ered,

shaned hjm

of the idea by stating he already

could look

after.

on her

Matonabbee |ttook

with both hands and feet,

after IÍngering

some ti-me she

had" more

as such an

and bruised,

died.r

lhe authority of the

left

ít

taking another wife,
wives than he

affront that he fell

her to such a degree, that

(Hearne r95Bzr7o-171).

man was

also apparent when

1tatonabbee

of the l^romen and al-l the children behind in the last 1eg of
the journey to the cqlperrnine River and, although it was over the
most

womenrs strong

protests, the

rqromen

r^¡ere obliged.

to comply.

(Hearne

t95B:72-73).

Le Goff

(fpf6:ix) says that the Chiper,ryan manrs idea of

marriage before knor^ring and practising Christianity was

to instill fear

in the t.romanr make her his slave, impose a servile obed,ience and rule
over her in despotism.
ïn terms of authority, r think it Ímportant to vÍer^r the
sexes in ter:ns of status. Goodenough (A965:2) treats status as
combinations of rights and duties. trlhere Linton spoke of rascribedl

JJ

and I achievedt statuses (!936:115), the for:ner obtained by irùreritance
and-

the latter established. through individual effort and by special

qualiti-es.

Goodenough

identities (t965¿2).
to involve both

refers to these as ascribed and achieved social

He considers

rrwbat 1egaI

the formal properties of statuses

theorists call rights, duties, privileges,

liabil-ities and imrnunitiest' (citÍng Hoebel 1951+:l+B-L9), æd
the ordered ways in which these properties are distributed in what he

powers,

cal.l-s

identity relatíonships
Goodenough

(Goodenoue}r 1965 ¿2).

states that ltRights and their duty counterparts

serve to define boundaries within wlaich the parties

to social relation-

ships are expected to confine their behaviour.tt He adds that for

status analysis, ri-ghts and dutíes as the boundaries

command

our

attentíon and not the domain of privileges which he cal1s "the domain
of idiosyncratic freedom.'r The powers and their liability counterparts
stem from the
observance

privileges

result from rights

r'fui1-e im¡nunities

and the

of duties (tç65¿l).

trdhen roe

look at the

Chipewyan from

our historic sources

generally and fron the Churchill Band particularly whenever the group
can be distinguished, what do the
Jeru:ess

states that

tribe (1963:386).

rights

and duties appear

Chipeu'yan r¡rolnen ranked Io¡^rer than

Hearne noted

the inferior status of

several occasions. In times of want, the
suffered and
provi-ded

i,rære

pezmitted

for (1958:190).

in

women

arry other

women on

were the ones

to starve while the nales

Matonabbee was quoted

to be?

who

were amply

to the effect that

)4

women T,,rere msde

haul

for labour and able to carry twice

(Hearne I95B ¿35) .

It

r¡as

clear that

jealousy between wives rt...the husband

is

r'¡hen

wtrat a man could

there was trouble or

always

arbitratorr he soon

settles the business, though perhaps not always to the entire satisfaction of ttre parti-es.tt

(Hearne 1958:80).

In a cliscussion of the Chipewyan
rroman,

it

was

her strength and si-ze that

concept of beauty

seemed most

in

a

Ímportant. Part

of the statement is reveal-ing in the authority of the nale (Hearne
1958:2,l+l+) :

rrÁs to their temper, it is of little consequence; for the
men have a wonderful facility in making the most stubborn
comply with as much aiacrity as could possibly be expected
from those of the mildest and most obliging turn of mind;
so that the only real. difference is, the one obeys through

fear,

mi-nd.;

and the other complies cheerfully frorn a willing
both knowing what is cornmanded nust be done.rr

Hearne

orrners (1958 ¿56)

refers to males on occasion not as husbar¡ds but

.

trrlhile the foregoing suggests

rightse it

that

as

may we1.1- be

that

that the

woman

had few

if

any

because the informants are universally male

such information was usually overlooked. Birket-Smith (1930:68)

drawing upon the experÍ-ence and knowledge
wÏro had spent many

years

among

of Bishop A. Turquetilr

O.M.I.

the Chipewyan at Reindeer Lake reports

that the newly-married couple resided the first year with the parents

of the bride. There is no indicati-on of this in the reports of Hearne
(1769-1782) in spite of the fact that Hearne is fairly comprehensi-ve
in his description of the arrangement of marriages (1958:200-201). 0f

this suggests particular rigbts for the hroman rather
than her family is problematical.

course¡ whether

In the change of husbands ¡¡hich occurred for

some r¡romen either

through purchase or by ir-restling, the chÍldren always went with the

mother. Tn this respect,
women

with children

women

had

were purchased

rights although in practise

few

or wrestled for since as Hearne

appropriately notes: rt...few of the men chuse (sic) to be at the

trouble of maintaining other peoplers children, except on particular
occasions,

..."

(Hearne

marriage was often
nan

until

in

1958z69). Tt would appear, therefore, that the

danger

of being broken by the strength of

such time as there r¿ere chíldren,

to be reasonable prospects for its

It

at

r'sTrich

another

tíme there appeared

permanency.

can therefore be stated

that the ríghts of the husband

historically include having supreme authority in the fanily unit,

being

the autocratic arbitrator of family disputes and being assured that in
time of want, his needs would be met

majority of rights. This produced
rÁras

expected

to unquestionably

first.

In the marriage, he had the
reciprocal dutíes for the wife. She

obey her husband,

to work hard,

even to

if the amount of available food was only that necessary to
sustain the husband, and to accept her husbandrs decisions in disputes.

starve

The

rights of the wife

were feinr. She had the

succour and protection from her husband but
She had

the right not to be sold or gambled

this

was

right to

expect

not guaranteed.

away once

there

were

children as the result of her marriage, and she had the right to
her husband and her l-ive wiih her

or^m

have

family after marriage until- the

birth of the first child unfess this right

was cancelJ-ed by other more

important considerations. The reciprocal duties of the husband

therefore included living with

and

providing assistance to his wifets

fanily after marriage until the birth of the first child; the duty
not to

sel-J-

or

gamble away his

wife after there

r^ras

issue from the

marriage; and the duty to provide succour and protection for his wife
^-l
arLr

4^*-:1--

¿ dlr-LIJ

.

One

other aspect wl:ich seems to relate to authority in

marriage is in the area of wife lending. Hearne states that it
conmon

to

exchange T^rives

for the night.

He stated

that this

was

r4ras

con-

sidered one of the strongest ties of friendship between two families

to the extent that in the case of the death of either man, the other
considered hÍmsel-f bound

to support the childyen of the other.

However, the Chipe!ìryan men are stated

a proper distance

to be very particular in

in the consanguinity of those they aùnit to the wife-

sharing arrangement. (Hearne 1958:83).
would seem like1.y

observi-ng

that the

decisions, but at the

same

FYom r,uhat

male was the dominant

Hearne

figure in

reports, it
these

time we do not have the vier'rpoint of arry of

the lrives to determine what their role in such decisions may have been.

In terrns of
which

T4ias

Hornrever,

Chipei',ryan

society and the precarious livelihood

pursued, the male seemed to have most of the authority.

it is obvious that in spite of the pronouncements of later
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ethnologists,

women

had

rights

and, some

authority,

much

of which

was

in private rather than in public.
rn the missionary and later fur trade periods, the degree of
authorÍty seems in the one hundred years under consíderation to have
shifted slightly. Le Goff (tgrc:ix) states that prior to the knowledge

probably exercised

and

practise of ChristÍanit¡r ¡¡st. r¿ere two categories of persons to

pitied - the Ïroman and the orphan.

He adds

that this is

be

changing

gradually.

Rev. (later Bishop) J. Lofthouse, who was the Anglican priest

at Churchill for most of the l880ts and later visited in his capacity
as bishop at least once (1919) reports a similar attitude to r¿omen and
a similar change apparently as the result of christianity (tgzz:16L-16ó).
The on3-y statement which

I

have found i,¡hich suggests authority

for the hromen is from Father Jean Megret, the Roman Catholic priest at
irÍol'laston Ï,ake, Saskatchewan, for the Lac ].a Hache Band of Chiper.ryans
at Brochet, Manitoba. He has inforrned

me

that

r¡romen

have authority

over female children, but not over male children who are the prerogative

of the father (Personal
Prograrns

communication, January ZB, 1965).

of thé Canadi-an Government

have also produced impact

in this period.. The arunual treaty payments were paid to the head of the
family unit and this was normally a male except for units composed of
a

l^roman

and/or children

for

unattached. i^romeni payments

paid to guardians. However, the

domj-nance

blow when Family Allowances

introduced

made

to the mother except

over which the

ruomari

TÂ¡ere

where the mother

had control.

for

orphans

.hras

of the male received. a major

in 19h2 with payrnent being
had died. This was noney

3B

It would appear in general that the degree of dominance of
the male in terms of authority lessened in the period under consideration, but that there remained an obvious dominance on the part of the
ma1e.

At the beginning of the
can be eonsidered

the degree of authority

that described for the middle period.

Family Allowance pa¡rments
more as time

Recent Peri-od,

to

mothers r^rere making

However, the

their impact felt

even

passed. Another occurrence that was to have an impact

education, especially

among

the females. Ítre first few

was

Chipewyart

ehildren started school in 1952. Education of children at

Canadian

for the band in l-953 and 19fu.
A marked shift in the degree of authority in marriage has
resulted from the movement of the band into Churchill itself. lrlhere
previ-ously a man proved his worth by how he provided for his family
schools became general

through trapping and hunting, these

skills

nean

little

j-n the urban

context.
The decline

in

caribou herd.s and changes

in routes of

in the 1-95O,s meant ttrat there î¡ere few anjmals to hunt.
TrappÍ-ng had provided. an average of $360 per trapper the winter before
the move to North River in 1956. The fj-rst four seasons of trapping

migration

in the North River

area produced the follolring average income per

trapper (gra¿y 1960:1)

:

t956-1957 $ 83
]-957-t958 $162

r95\-r959

fi2t2

t959-r96o $ 86
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A

parallel

occurrence was

that two or three indivíd.uals in

the band had secured enployrnent in Churchill on a
As trapping

fairly

steady basis.

did not meet the needs of families, more and more of the

men attempted

jobs for the

to secure wage emplo¡rment.

The

rnajority secured

meni_al

on1y. The difficulty j-n securing emplo¡rment
on a steady basis was linked to lack of skills, poor knowledge of
sr¡nrner season

Engrish and poorly-developed r,rork personalities (nra¿y 1960:6).
The

result

was

that where a man had. proved himself as a

hunter and trapper, he now had. to prove himself

in terms of an urban
society. This proved difficult for the ChÍper,¡yan nen. The dÍfference
in language Tras difficult to overcome; their skills could be matched to

very few positions; and there was considerable socíaI pressure on those
men who were working

to share their earnings with other

unernpl0yed and who often had given up

At the
emplo¡rment,

same

men who were

the quest for jobs.

ti¡ne, the young adult females ¡çere obtaining

as domestics and in the army messhall. Ttrey were achieving

a

of independence Chiper,ryan women had not experienced previously
and r,¡ere in contact hrith many persons outsid"e the group.

degree

The young women

quickly determined that the status of

women

in

other groups was composed of a more favourable division of rights and
duties betr¡een the husband and wife. rn fact the rnajor rights of the
husband r'¡Ìrich were discussed.

acceptable

earlier for earlier periods were not

to the young women as these were not

exercj-sed

in other groups

Lo

to which they had access. Tt followed that if the rnen were not
accorded these

rights, the duties r,rhich the ¡¡omen had had to

complement

such ri-ghts would not be operative.

For the older people (those over 30) who were wel-l set in

their culture, reliance
had been found

continued upon the culture to handle problerns

effective in the past. For those under 30,

insofar as those

i'lho nrere unmarried r¡rere concerr:ed.,

things were attempted. This

r^ras

ner,ü

as

and especially

ways

of

doing

more evident among the fe¡nales starting

with the wife in the second l-ast arranged marriage of which I have record.
Mrs. Ian was dissatisfied as she looked at the possibilities in the new
environ¡nent and

of

i.rhom

this

seemed

to be communicated. to her female friends,

most

were unmarried.
A motherts

authority over their daughter

changed

first.

The

to have their marriages arranged for them any longer.
If one takes the second last arranged marriage in 1958 as the time marker,
the rebellion against arranged marriages would seem to d.ate from about

young ldomen refused

this

time

another type

of

female behaviour i,rhich was not

accepted by the elders was r¡hen Alice rnarried a Canadian

ancestry

in

entirely

of European

September, 1957 and J-eft the group.

The

last

arranged marriage

of which f

have record occurred.

in

r96L. rn both of the last arranged narriages, the women were much
younger than the men - the nromen being seventeen and the men being 32.

l+f

For the young men, there Ì,ras still- a complete dependence
upon

ihe

custom

of

arranged marriages

to obta.in their wives.

The two

in 1962 T¡rere arranged b¡r the parties themselves. Such is
also the case for a narriage in l-960. By 1965, it was obvious tha.t

marriages

the young rlen l¡rere seeking other means to overcome the resistance of
T¡romen

to

arranged

niarriages. ore male informant, Teepay, 2[ years of

age and unmarried verbalized

it by saying that the young people feel

thattrforcedrrmarriages are not good and added that they dontt occur

last trnro arranged marriages have
broken up. Tn his or"rrr case, Teepay is keeping comparìy with a cree
girl. He doesnrt like the way girls of his oT^rn group are acting.
This is arso of great concern to the older people who feel the young
women shourd act in the oId way. At the same time, Teepay feels that
arlymore. He rnentj-oned that the

marriages should be arranged by the boyrs father and the

girlts

mother

as had been custornary.

i.lhile the mother normally has líttle authority over the
sons,

it

was the mother who confined Teepay

to the house after

hours uhen she caught him r¡rith a married i4romaJl.. lhis niay be

working

an

instance r'¡Ìrere the women are assurlling authority because of the

inability of the men to adapt to the new si_tuation.
Another instance r,¡hich should be noted occurred when the

author attempted to learn chipewyan. The person best qualified in
terrns

of English

marríage.

knowledge was

the wife in the second-Iast arranged

T,essons 'hrere arranged

for

and progressed

satisfactori'lv

as

l:z

the husband received the payment.

I¡Jhen

the wife

was

paid for the

lesson on one particula"r occasion, the lessons ceased.

In v-i elring authority, it is pertÍnent to describe an i-nstance
where the traditional divisi-on of labour betræen sexes seems to be
changing. Tanning hides is traditionally

womenrs

work (Hearne tgS\z

is that
occasionally men took the 1eg skins and scraped thern for use in parfleches and for the sides of carioles. At the time r was ex¡pediting
2oo, 57; Birket-Smith 1930z60-63). Itre only variation

the tanning of hides for Eskimo handicrafts by chipei,ryan r¡omen in
r96ot

men were

willing to

untanned. At the
ioere involved
number

same

time, it

in the tanníng

of hides than

removed

scrape

was

his family to

on the reasoning

that

leg skins but they

becarne obvious

process as

normal. In

"wood was

one

likely be observed

available.il (nfaay 1960:b). In 1965,

of three other men rùro were tanning hides.

but this might be the

In

of the rnen

one obvious case the man

hil:ether the monetary aspect made this type
larourn,

some

their wives secured. larger

an area where they would not

Teepay gave rne the names

not

that

arways came back

of

work rûore acceptable

is

needed impetus.

of the marri_ages which was decided upon by the

couple

themselves, the wife seems to wield much more authority than had pre-

in the Chipewyan household. The male
Idas one of the few who had permanent-t¡rpe emplo¡rment and it would seem
that this uas an important criterion i-n the girlrs thoughts concerning
viously been considered

norrna]-

l^
lr I

marriage.

ol1

at least

¡rhen he resigned

one occasion, there has been a separation

his job.

The two were reconciled only when he again

obtained permanent-type emplo¡rment. Ttris

later in this thesis.
ïn Snowdrift,

Vanstone says

r,rill be e:rplored further

that marriages are, to

extent, arranged but it is not always clear
si-bIe

are.

He obta.ined the information

siderable pol^Ier

in

these matters

r,¡ho

that

some

the persons respon-

oId. women r,rielded, con-

in the early

I96Ots (Vanstone 1963:

)r9-5o).

Authority in chipewyan rnarriage

arnong

the churchill

Band"

shifting appreciably in favour of the female.
this is because the femal-e is finding a greater degree of independence
in the new environment and because the male has not been able to

would appear to be

to the new sÍtuation particularly in the matter of
providing for hÍs family other than by rn¡elfare pa¡rments. The women
adapt adequately

are utilizing this situation to erode the previous rights of husbands
and

to evolve add:itional rights for

themselves.

RESIMNC,E AF1ER MAARTAGE

ïn the matter of

of

adequate

information.

RESTDENOE AEIER ¡rlÁRRrAcrE,

lúlnat

there

there i_s, however, gives us

is a lack
some

indication of residence patterns after marriage.
trrlith Hearrne,

there

seems

to be no variation

this quality of a Chipewyan marriage. In

aJ_I

concerning

the examples he notes,

LL

the

woman

went with the male.1 Birket-srnith (1930:68¡,

hornrever,

of Bishcp Turquetil- states that
the usual rule was for the newly married couple to reside for at
least the first year with the parents of the bride. Bishop Îrrquetil

using the

knor,túedge and experience

spent twelve years at Reindeer lake (Brochet) fron 1900 to
(nst:mo 1960:10)

r.¡hen

he

left to

Chesterfield. In1et (Drcharrne L962

found the

Roman

l-91'2

Catholic Mission at

z3) .

Jenness (1956:21+) shows as

part of the account of

an early

explorer the fo1.l-owing:

the Chipweans (sic) tr...She is bestowed upon him
about the age of thirteen or fourteen and the young
couple generally remain with her relations until the
tjme she begins to bear children which is seldom earlier
than at fifteen and leaves off at thirty-five....rr

Among

Murd.ock

(f9fi:67T, ó82) shows the Slave

whom

he feels are

representative of their culture area which Íncludes the
as

Chipewyans

matrilocal in marital residence with no reported alternatives.

Hearne tel.l-s of Matonabbee purchasing a seventh wife. She
joined Matonabbee. (1.gi1z56). the elopement of one of Matonabbeers
w'ives and another 1roman, both of whom had been taken from former
husbands by force and had been accompanying their new husbands.
(1959¿6q. In gaining a wife through wrestling, Hearne is cfear
rohen he says, tt...thel make no scruple of tearing any other manrs
wife from his bosom, æd making her part of their l-uggage. In
another example connected with wrestling where the woman did not
like her former husband, she goes with her neiu husband (1958 $B'9).

1.

at odds because most or all are not
marriages for the rromen. In his extensive discourse on the
arrangement of marriage, there is no indication that there is a
period. of residence required after marri-age of the male and bis wife
with the parents of the bride. (1958:200-2ol).
These examples, horoever, may be

initial

tt

for this contention i-s not given. Driver (L952) and
Driver and lvtassey (]95Tù35) refer to the srave as matrilocal.
Again no evidence is given for the statement. Honigmam (tù6t6g)
states for the Slave that residence is generally matrilocal after
Ttre source

marriage and
arnong

this

r,ras

the basis for functioning of the sororate

the Slave
Helm (1961:67), however, states

that the Slave are not

natrilocal if the tenn is utilized accordì-ng to Murdock (19'tJ9:16-12)
to mean permanent resídence with or near the wifers parents. Rather

it is matrilocal residence for a year or two or until the birth of
the first chi1d, after r,rhich permanent patrilocal residence is the
rule (gefm Ig6Iz67). Helm feels that it is probabte that in
aboriginal times one can make no useful d.istinction between pre an¿
post-rnarital bride servi-ce, as it is 1ike1y that the marriage was

not really established. wrtÍl pregnancy (tteIm 196I:68),
As a

result of these possibly opposite views concerning

residence after marriage

arise.

arnong

the chipelryans, several questions

Díd the patterns change between the tjme of Hearne (176ors

to 17B0fs) and the period Bishop îrrquetil
rutlas

comments upon

(1!oo-rgl]z)?

there a difference betlneen i,¡hat was expected. of young men

husbands and

older,

more mature and. proven men?

states that the men are often

much

children are often betrothed to

rn this

as

Hearne

older in the arranged marriages.

men

of thirty-five or forty years

::,él

l/

40

of

age (1958:200). ïIould

existed -

this

mean

was more secure frorn an

that the bride-price - if

older man and therefore bride-

service Ín residence was not as 1ike1y to be
lrlhil-e the evidence

such

denanded?

is not entirely clear, there is a strong

indication that this latter possibility was indeed the case especially
sÍnce most of Hearners observations

rnrere made

Matonabbee, the most Ímportar¡t man of

as a companion of

that period

Influence and other consid.erations such as

among

the

ChipeÌryans.

gifts l.ikely took the place

of service.
As

Birket-Snith remarks (fg¡O:68), natrilocal- residence

need not necessarily mean

that the

Chipewyans

are the remnant of

former matriarchate using as an example the Yukagir

in

a

northeast,

Siberia (citing Konig I92B-29:122). However, he notes that

genuine

is mentioned from the Kutchin, an Athapaskan group in
the Yukon. It would appear historically that matrilocal residence

matriarchate

was

partly the case, but was substituted often by other consid.eration

older.

when

the brJ-degroom was much

seem

to be the rule in the observations of

Considerably older bridegrooms
Samuel Hearne

(cíting

Hardisty and Jones in Gibbs l-972z31-5t 326).

At the
Bishop

lurquetil

same
may

tine, the information supplied Birket-Srnith

by

wel-l shol.¡ changes as the Chipeuryan gradually

to settlements at least for a smal1 part of the year
with the result that initial rnatrilocal residence became more
tied

themselves

pronounced. Birket-Smíthts observations upon matrilocal residence

)r1

by the couple in their first year of marriage (1930:68) would
probably be typical in the recent period. This would appear

especially likely after the decl-ine of polygyny and a greater
opportunity for younger men to marry.
Heedee

had, in his first rnarriage in 19L8, married a

r¡roman

from the Barren Lands Band at Brochet. At her l-ater d.eath, one of

the survlving children went permanently to her parents in Brochet.

Tt is not

knoi^rn r,rhether

after marrÍage
Ttre

he lived with his wÍfers parents in Brochet

and before

his wife joined the Churchill

Band..

only concrete evidence of matrilocal residence after

marri-age invol-ved the young man from the Churchill Band rrho marri-ed

a Chipeuyan girl of the Stony Rapids (Maurice) Band in northern
saskatchenan and transferred

to that band.

The trrro had met ín

residential school.
not found -u,¡hich would suggest that BirketSrnithrs observation (fp¡o:68) tfrat the newly married couples resided
Evidence was

with the bridefs parents for the first year

present.

However, since observation

not possíbIe in the period of
may

my

of

was being practised" at

nelrl-y married couples was

resident observations, this practise

possibly occur. Tn addition others who have been in close contact

with the group, includi-ng
cornmunication) have

one anthropologist, Revindra

not observed this trait either.

Lal (personal

One couple know:

to be living together in a common-raw relationship have shifted
residence constantly bet'rreen the houses of both sets of parents.

LB

ïn another case, there was bri-de service, possibly because
of the difficult concli_tion of the ruidowed mother. Ho,rever, residence
of the couple Tìras on the other side of churchíl]_ from the mother.
'urlhil-e

the couple was childless, they di-d have children living rrith

in their

them

care.

picture is extremely confused.. r¡Iith the hmited
examples avail-abIe, the suggested conclusi_on is that at the
time of
Hearne, when husbands rüere usually much older than the wives, patrilocal residence was practised. perhaps substituting inflruence and.
The

wealth for matril_ocal resi_dence. At the beginr:ing of

this

century,

the information suggests matrilocal residence. Recent information
(19L8 and later) infers matrj-local residence after rnarriage,
but
also suggests bilocal- residence as

werl. rt is obvious that
information is far from adequate to give a clear picture.

the

CHOTC,E OF }TAIE

ïn the di-scussion of

cHOrcE oF MATE

in a chipe-vryan marriage,

there are two considerations which must be taken into account:
(1) who determi-nes choice? and (2) r,¡hat is the basis of choice? ïn
addition, each of these have to be observed in the light of r¿trether

it is the initial marriage oï a subsequent one.
fn the determination of choice of a mate for a young ï^roma,,,
Hearne Ís implicit that the women rrseem to have no choi-ce, but
implicitly obey the will of their parents, who always endeavour to
marry their daughters to those that seem most likeIy to be capable

l,o
4/

of maintaining them, let their age, person or disposition be ever so
despicable.tt lrlhere parents are dead, the

ma]-e

next of kin takes over

(lç58:200). Jennesst explorer (1956:2L) agrees. However, as Hearne
notes elselshere, t'...they seem to have a greaL affecti_on for their
wives and children...r' (1958:33).
can wield singular influence
toi¡¡ard her by

rt

may

ioell be that the daughter

in the choice through the affection felt

her father and through the efforts of her rnother.

However, there appears nowhere a

direct statement of this kind.

Morice agrees with Hearne that marriages are arranged
ûomen

by their parents or next of kin

In

some

instances

it is

(1906-10 zù+7)

for the young

.

obvious that parents had

little

or no choice, especially if they roere j-n a roeakened or indefensible

posÍtion.

one such instance

is

reported by Hearne (rg58lJ76) where

of his companions sought out a family whose tracks they had
found and rr...finding them to be poor inoffensive people, plundered

some

them

not on].y of the few furrs (sic) which they had, but also took

of their

young wonen from them.rr

one

Tt would therefore appear that while

the parents normal-ly arranged the initial- marriage for a daughter,

that marriage by capture did occur.

In the choice of nate for a previously unmarried daughter,
the following series of choices appear to have been the norm:
1. Marriage arranged by parents in which event the daughter
might exert some infruence because of the affection of the father.

assumes

2. In the event parents are deceased, the male next of kin
the function of arranging the marriage.
3.

that the parents or the mal_e next of kin
are weak or in a poorly defensÍbIe position, marriage by capture is
Tn the event

possible. In that event, there is no choice.
rn cletermining the choice of
does not leave any

direct statements.

it is like]-y that the parents
However, Father

nre

for a young man, Flearne

F?o¡i

later sources, hol+ever,

normal]-;r arranged the marriage

J. Megret, O.M.r., who worked with the

of Ïfollaston Lake,
told

mate

saskatcheirlan, and Brochet, Manitoba

that the father

woul-d arrange

for hin.

chipewyan both

for

many years

the marriage of his sons. Ore of

churchill informants Esay, at that time f9 years o1d, said that when
he was married his parents woul-d arrange the marriage r,o'íth the parents
my

of a suitable girl.

As such,

r believe it is like]y that this tradi-

tion is of long standing and can be ascribed to the period

und,er

ùi-scussi-on. The custom is described in detail for the young females.

rt is obvious from r¡hat has been noted in

Hearne

that

the

older male negotiated. directl¡r with the parents of a young female
(Hearne 1958:200),

or

or capture

r)JBú9, ú6).

(Hearne

other that when there

T¡ron

her from her husband b¡r ffi"sst1ing, purchase

T¡rere

There i-s no evídence one r¡ray

negotiations that an intermediary

or the

î^ras

util-ized.
Ttre arrangement
seemed

to present

previousl¡r. If

more

of marriage for a previously married

possibilities than

one

rn¡ho

female

had not been married,

she were iuithout protection as was the Dogrib-ïroman

la
)L

found by Hearners

party, her future

in a r,inrestling
contest (1958:170). Trlrestling has been noted as the way in which
wives l'sere taken aiday from husbands especially if there tlere no
chÍldren (Hearne 1958z67, 68). Mori-ce ways this was common to al-I the
Athapaskan

(ttutctr:-n)

tribes east of the

husband. r'ras decid.ed

Rocky Mountains and even the Loucheux

of Araska (rgo6-ro :ù+T).

The

taking of a young woman by

force from a rnreak family by some of Hearners companions (lg58:176)
has alread¡r been noted.

possibility that existed, especially if the woman
had children, was noted in Hearnets description of wife-lend.ing where
another

the practise bor:nd the surviving man to support the children of the
deceased

(lg58:83).

ïrlhat

is not said but i,¡ould appear obvious,

since

the children always r'¡ent with the mother, (Hearne tg1ïz6g; Morice
1906-10 z2'/9)

is that the mother

became one

of the wives of the man so

obligated.

Direct purchase of a wife was another rnethod..
("s previously noted) purchased the

wife of another

Matonabbee

¡nan (Hearne r95B:

>o).
There Ïras a major type

such, which occurred. This was
groups as

wornen

i^rhen rnromen

can be carled

were carried.

off by other

sraves. Krright reports such a case in the spring of

when crees had destroyed a band

the

of rernarriage, if it

as slaves (ttenney 1932

Chipew'yan Ìromen

of

chipewyans, carrying

252)

.

1713

off several of

Knight was to buy and use such

to obtain information about the Chipewyans and their

12

territory

and

later

used one such women in 1715-16

contact and negotiate a truce betl'rcen the Cree
1932:52-56)

in

.

of

Another instance

to establish

and. Chiper,ryan (Kenney

Cree taking Chiper,ryan women as

in Knightts Journal but i¿hen the group
were at the churchi]l River on their return to Tork Factorxr, the
slaves

hromen

I7l-]5 was ïeported

had escaped (Kenney l-93Zz56).

In

1717 when

a

Chiper,lyan slave r^roman, two men and a

useful as interyreters had died, Knight bought another
from a Cree since he was desperate

1932262). The Dogrib

l¡roman who

boy, all

Chipel,ryan

for a Chipewyan interpreter

hroman

(Kenney

had escaped from the Athapuskor^r (Cree)

Indians and was found by Hearnets party had been captured and enslaved.
(Hearne 1958:168)

.

lühether the chipewya^n

married
knorom,

to the cree,

T¡roman

Mackachy, had

reported by Hearne (]-9i1z5)

originally

been a sl-ave

but as peace had existed between the two groups for

in this area, it is unlikely.

The way

in

provisions from Chipei,ryans woufd suggest

is

as

not

marry years

r,rhich Mackachy secured

it

was

the result of friendly

relations.

later fur trade period, additionalchanges occurred. Father Megret states that for llollaston LaI<e and
rn the missionary

a.nd

Brochet, the marriages are arranged by pa.rents except
ao/" or marriages are

L]naL

the resul-t of the arrangements of the

5/"

lo

young

couple themselves (personal communication January ZB, Ag65),

There

T¡ras

a problem

at various

tj-mes

to find

enough persons

within the Churchill Band. The me.rriage universe
too snaf-l. Trthere this situation had occurred. previously, it

who could. marry
beca¡ne
r^ras

normalJ.y resolved

to the i,¡est.

tr?onr

bands

the loose organization which had. existed prior to

the treaties with the
moved

by obta.ining elígible persons from other

in roughly the

Government

same

of

Canad.a,

at least three

bands had

large general area. An ind"ividual famil¡r

could have been part of any number of combinätions involving parts of

the three or more later bands.
Lands and Lac

la

Hache

These bands were

the Churchill, Barren

wíth the possible addition of the Stony

Rapids

(Maurice) Band.

Ìrlith the signing of the treaties the bands became stable in
mernbership and

the difficulties in findíng acceptable rnates,

appeared

at intervals. To overcome part of this difficulty rrithin the Churchill
Bandr a trade of familíes iras arranged. r,rith the Barren Lands Band,. As
a result, Teepar, his wife and five children (ages 3-16) joined the
Churchill Band. This woul-d Iike1y indicate that child bethrothal persisted in the group throughout this period. although with the elfunination
of polygyny, the custorn was used. for both girls and. boys instead of for
giz'ls alone. Other
occur early

exempl.es

of trading famíIies or ind.íviduals

also

in the recent period.

ïn the qualities of marriage, the choÌce of ma.te, more than
any other factor, appears to have altered greatly in the recent period.
As has been noted.

earlier in the discussion of this under rDeqree of

rJl

Authorityrrr the arrangement of marriages has broken
second

last

such marriage occurring

in

1958 and the

d.or,rn

with the

last in rg6r. rf

at the number of marriages in the group between 1935 (the year
after the end of the Anglican church record.s noted in Table 3) and

ue look

1958,

I

have record.

of

145

marriages.

(See Table

[). I feel there is

every ]ikelihood that the information

I

this

number. ltris

shor:-ld

be considered the

1.BB marriages

per year

minimurn

compared.

have

is

incomplete so that

is

an average of

to 1.L5 marriages per year for the

lÇ yea.r period noted in Table 3. The

l+5

marriages include two to

in 1955 to a Chiper^ryan who had become
enfranchised and is no longer legally an rndian and one in 1957 to a

members

outside the group

-

one

Euro-Canadian. Both involved fe¡ra1es of the band.

rf
maz'riages

we consider only the period rg55-rg5\, there rære sj-xteen

recorded. Since I9rB, marriages have been less frequent.

in l-959 between a female of the band and a Euro-Canadian;
one in 1960 in ruhich the couple themserves decided, upon marriage; two
in 1961 - one of i.f,rich r¡ras arranged by the parents and the other by the
couple themselves; one in 1962 arrariged by the couple themselves; none
in 1963; two in f961J - one between one of the men and a r^romarì of Cree
ancestry who ís not a lega.]- rndian and the other where a chiper,ryan
lroman left the band and married a Euro-Canadian; and one marriage in
There rras one

1965

of a Chipewyan

woman

to

a Euro-Canadian.

The woman who married the Euro-Canadian

in

1959 was 1egal1y

divorced by her husband. The final decree becane effective

in rg65.

TABTE 1+: _M€RIAGES

Year
l-935
r qrÁ
1937

BI

Marriages for
which ar¡ exact
date is recorded

YEÁRS FOR

ME QIIRCIITIL

BAIID 1915-1965

Marriages recorded

but date obscured
assumed _to_be

this

and

year

Totals

1

I

1

!938

3

2
{

l-939

1

1

191+0

l+

19ljl
Iglrz

4

1

1

I

101,?
L/
LÍ)

I

191+l+

tehS
19Il.6

¿
I

a

¿

¿

1
1

1

]-952

1

r953

1

¿

t9)+7
19LB

T9L9

t950
L95t

I

I

1

L9flJ
.7

.7

I

I

1956

4

t957
t95B

1
I
4
1

u
1

l.959

t960
T96L
l-962

l963
t96lr
t965
Totals

I

I

J'

1
1

I
¿
I

2

1

2

¿
't

1
tfl

Source: Indian Affairs

L

/

o

Branch, Churchille Manitoba,

rn the rnarriage listed. fov 1960, there T¡ras a great rush to be married
on December 3l-st so

that the husband could

year as an income tax exemption. This

cLaim

his bride for that

is a rather

extreme example

of

limited accul-turation.
In addition, both of the marriages contracted by the couple
themselves

in 196l

husbands dror,nred

arLd

1962 ended

in tragedy ín lg63 when both

in an accident.

Tn the period I959-f965,

marriages
members
member

therefore, there were eight

of which one Ìras arranged by the parents, three bet'¡reen

of the

of the

band who determined

their

orrn mates:

ãtd four" where

a

band has married someone from outside the band..

Ìrlhat

this record of marriages

the unmarried women as

rræ11

does

not

show

as a few of the married

is that most of

women are

involved in common-lair relationships outsj-de of the band., norma]-ly

with Euro-Canadians. This has resulted in a large number of

'lillegitjlnatelt children.

lúhere record was found.

of no such births ín

the period 1910-191¡8, except those recorded" in the original treaty
rril-J-egitjmateit but who were

Iikely the offspring of

as

polygamous

marriages, the situation has changed. drastically since. There were
2L women noted- r^rith

"íllegitimate'r children - eleven women with one
child, six with two children, four with three, two with four and one
with five - a total of )t9 children.

lt

years. rt should be noted that in
the ten years prior to 1958 (trris is approxj-mately the move in
rg56 ro the churchirl area plus fifteen months to begin and
Table 5 shorvs the frequency by

complete the pregnancy period., involves, twelve rrillegitjmaterr

births or 1.33 per year in

a.

period when there was sone l_imited

area. rn the eight years (1958-1965)
since, there have been 37 ttillegitímaterr births, ¿tn average of
l+.63 per year. For the period 19S8-rg65¡ r have record. of 121+
births to mernbers of the band, so that rrillegj_timaterr births comcontact with the churchill

prise

29.8/"

TABTE

5:

of the births.

NtrlfBER

0F

''TLLEGTTTMATE. OHTLDREN BORN

BÁND BY YEAR

1ßAR

rilt9
L>rv
I

L72L
^r-a

L>>¿

r953
19fl+

NUMBER

1
¿

1

I
I

1

L>>'
L956

¿

r-951

1

¿

T95B
1

0(o

l-960

t96r
L>O¿

LYO)

4L

)
6

196LL

r-965

TOTÁT

l+

be

rN ï{E

OHURCHTLL

(R

The incidence

rarely
one

of

Hearne

of individual-

menti-oned by Hearne although he does

Matonabbeers wives

r^roman seems

note tbe elopement of

to rejoin her former

husband (1958$6).

in his specific chapter on the Northern Indians states that

divorces are cornmon. tt...Ttris
more

choice by the

ceremony, consists of neither

nor less than a good drubbing, and turning the

!,rcman

out of

doors; telling her to go to her paramour, or relations, according

to the nature of her cri:ne.tt (1958:201). rt r¿ould appear, hornrever,
that in this period the direct use of negotiations or choice by the
ïroman

securing another husbarrd was somewhat ljmíted..

ïn the early firr trade period, there

seem

to be only

two

considerations concerning the basis of choice nhich can be gleaned

first is that the husband-to-be is likely to be
able to maintain the girl (tg5\:200). conversely, from the rnalers
poi-nt of view that the girl be able to dress all kinds of skins..
from Hearne. The

make

clothing, be able to carry up to

more

in winter and other sjmilar
At the

same

1l+0

1bs. in sunmer, haul

accomplishments.

timer the early explorerrs journal

l956z2h) states that the parents determine
marry ar¡d

even

r^iho

(Jenness

girl is to
in rrstudying

the young

that they adopt the same maxims as Europeans

of the daughters to the best advantage without
an)r regard. to the inclination of the yoring riìromen, for if the son-in-

how they nray dispose

law be a good hunter he generally supports the fani].y of the wifers

relations should they require it."

The author

of this marruscript is

unknor^nr

but is believed

Alexander lrlackenzie and

+^
UU

be Jolhn Macdonel-l, a contemporary of

f,ù

believed to have been irritten

sometime

between 1790 and 1810.

ltre second consideration is blood relationship. It is

difficult to determine to what degree closeness in blood
relationship is permitted in Chipewyan marriage but there appeal's
to be a greater taboo to close kinship than exists in'Canadian
society. As the marriage universe later expanded. to the recent
period, blood relationship seemed to be absent ín al-l marriages of
the past 16 years in a study of genealogies. Hearne is clear that
incest in terms of biological- unÍon with close relatives is hel.d in
extremel¡r

abhorrence by

the Chipewyans

(fg58:83-B)+)

:

trÎhough the Northern Indj-an men make no scruple of having
two or three sisters for wives at one time, yet they are
very particular in observing a proper distance in the
consanguinity of those they aùrit to the above-mentioned
intercourse with their wives. The Southern Indians are
l-ess scrupulous on those occasions; for among them it is
not at a].l uncommon for one brother to make free with
another brotherrs wife or daughter; but this is held in
abhorrence by the Northern Indians. tt

Petitot (1891 z29g) says that Athapaskans as a whole are entirely
averse to incest. Birket-Smith states the only hindrance to marriage
is too close consanguinity and he reports -bhat Bishop lurquetil
stated that in this respectrrthey go further than white men.rl
(Biri<et-smirh 1930 267) .
F?on

the avail-able information it would appear that abili'uy

to perform adequately as providers

and a marked degree

of separation

6o

in blood relationship constitute the primary bases of choice for
chipewyan marri-age in this period. rn the l-atter consideration,

for the slave that marriage with
was forbj-dden. This r,¡as possibly true for the

Murdock (1957267L-6T2, 682) states
a

parallel cousin

nL.i
*^**-^-ar.
vl¿¿yswJ

In the recent period, the bases of choice in marriage
for women in the band appears closely linked to the standard of
living possible. T,Iith the move to churchill, the marriage universe
for rnromen has erçanded. Thi-s accounts partly for the increase j-n
marriages

of

women

outside the group and the large number of

lar.¡ arrangements with Euro-Canadians. Linked

greater degree of freedom possible for

with this is

women and

common-

the

the hieher status

outside of the group.

basis of choice in marriage for the

is extremely
li:nited. hlith the unavail-ability of the women of their o,¡-n group,
The

their marriage universe has shrunk. As the
cl-ass

in the churchill situation,

reason

r.rromen

to marry or even associate with

men

Chiper,ryans

are the lor¡est

of other groups find little

chipe',^ryan

men. As a result,

the young men are i-ncreasingly under pressure by this situation to

find

ways

of meeting the observed demands of

one instance

chipewyan ïüomen.

The

of marriage r^ríthin the group because the man held

permanent--uype emplo¡tnent has been noted as has

he did resign his posi-tion, his wife

similar erplo¡rment

once more.

left

him

the fact that

l,¡Ìren

r:ntir he obtained

ol_

.Another example, Esay,

that soldiers

joined the

Ï'rcre extreniely popular

served four years j-n Germany and on
standards

of the

Army because

he

sai¿

with the chipewyan women. He

his reiurn found that

wonen had changed somewhat because

the

the locat

canp had closed and soLdiers were no longer sta.tioned.

in

Army

the

corunrrnity.

the situation at Churchill is
respect than

for

much more marked

in this

any other. Chipei,ryan band. One contrasting example

is

availabl-e from snowdríft on Great slave

do

not remain single by choice. There are no rules of

!ake. vanstone (rgfl:L8),
states that marriage ís the normal state of affairs. Men and. hromen
suggests

that

young men do

not

seem

end,ogamy.

He

to rush into family responsibil-

ities. rf they did, they would be looking for

wives

in yellor¡knife

or other villages.

of the frustrating situations which confronts the
researcher in tezms of basis of choice is attempting to determine
the degree of consanguinity which is a.llor,red in marriage. rn terms
O:e

of the genealogies developed, no degree of blood relationship was
recognized in any of the marriages. As the information used goes
back

to roughly 1910, this

Hoi,,rcver,

concerns

at most two or three generations.

the early records are eonfusing and one must have an

intimate knowledge of each family to use the d.ata fronr
church and the rndian

Affairs

exarple of this i.¡ould be a

Branch records vary as

woman who was

shinazegun, married as Jeani-e chinassie

baptised

in

l-910

-rgz5.

to names.

An

1893 as Jane

to Bessiedie in

1911,

o¿

in 1929 as Jean Bezzied_aw. The Anglican records in
l-923 show this name as BusydaT^r. Birl<et-Srnith in his 1923 fieldwork
married again

presents this narne as Bezeda (1930:87

et

seq.

).

This

latter

name

persists in the group presently as Bussidor.

Ïn addition, the Anglican priest of the Churchill iq-ission
attempted to anglicize all the names in L923, but with litt1e success.
û'r1y three of the approximately forty changes attempted were
successful.
foi¡::d

No cousin marriage,

either cross or paraIlel,

in the 16 years of record.s consulted.

ship could exist

masked

r,uere

However, such relation_

in the confusion of eontinually

changing

names.

There has been a

trend, r,¡hich is gathering

rnomentum,

for

young single rnen

to leave churchill for more southerry points (".c.
Íhompson, etc.) to look for emplo¡rment (and, wives). The young rnan

in the 196h rnarriage to a yolrng ï^roman of cree ancestry,
met her in Trlínnipeg. rt can be expected that unless the young men
develop employment skills r¡rhich ensure steady emplo¡rment at a
mentioned

favourable rate of pay so as

will leave churchirl in
outside, or to obtain

attract

femal-es

to attract

growing nuinbers

of the group, the men
to find themselves mates

women

emplo¡rment and- r''ages rn¡hich

wÍ1I possibly

in the group to marry and_ fo11ow thern.

At the beginning of this period, before the revolt of the
young Tromen against arranged marriages, there was some exchanging
of

families r'rith other bands for purposes of maintaining the proper

distance

in blood relationship in

arranged marriages

just

as had

of the middle period. Ennis, his wife
and one child joined the band in 1951. Tessee, on his marriage
in 1955 to a girl from the Stony Rapids (Maurice) Band. in northern
been noted toinrard the end

Saskatchewan, transferred

to that band in

a

likel-y

case of

matrj-Iocal residence on marriage.
EXCHANGE

AT

MARRTAGE

ïn the early fur trade peri_od concerning EXCiIANffi AT
IVIARRïACÐ, there is nothing in Hearne which erçlicitly states that
there hras any type of exchange at marriage. Birket-snith stated
he '¡ras unable

to ascertain whether or not the bride

(fp¡O 266-67). One índication which r,¡ouId suggest a
some such

possibility of

obligation is perhaps the rnatrilocal resídence of the

newly-married couple

Birket-smith

for the first year. This trait is

(1930:68)

after Marriagertt
older men,

noted by

.

As was noted

much

was bought

in the discussion

concerning ttResidence

sj-nce the young women l{ere normally betrothed to

who rrrere

r¡ell established and proven providers,

the price that was 1ike1y paid was in terms of a continuing
arrangenient.

One was more

likely to share with in-Iai-¡s than others.

i¡ the case of Matonabbee, influence as ¡uell as some
material considerations likely would be another added factor as i-t
As was noted

would have been

with

any powerful man.

/l

o¿+

Le Goff (l.gle:x) states, however, that before the arrival

of the missionaries marriage

was accomplished without any kind of

suitor offered gifts

all-. If the
presents r¡rere accepted, the young T¡roman was given to the man who,
if he came to tire of her, returned her to her father losing all
right to the presents he had given and r^rhich apparently represented
for:nality.

The

the value of her

and

that

was

company.

later fur trade period., there would.
appear to be only a token exchange at marriage. However, in the
In the missionary

case

and

of a rrridow rn¡hose daughter was being marríed, the widow would

accept help as needed. This

Ellam agreed

is reported to have occurred when

to the marriage of her daughter Nency.

fn the recent period, there
that

exchange

was no evidence i'¡hich suggested

at marriage nas a practise of the group. 'lrlith the

young persons arranging

their

own

marriages, the position of the

family in terms of gain from such an arrangement seems to have been
læakened

to the point where such a practise is

meaningless.

AGE AT MABRTAGE

Concerning
Hearne notes

that

AGE AT I.{AIIRIAGE

young

in the early fur trade periods,

girls of ten or ti,r¡elve and sometimes much

younger are marrie¿ (f958:200). He adds that early marri-ages are
seldom productive

of children for

explorerrs account (Jenness

some

1956:21+)

years (fg58:201). The early

states that girls rüere general-ly

married about the age of thirteen or fourteen.

!¡gt$ é ¡

CHURCHILL

Brixill

-

AcE AT FIAST

MARRIAGE

rEMÆEq.
FROM

1g10 TO 1g5O

2 r h57rL1111

172

rRoM 1950 To 196'

3

?l

1112

¿I

M¡LES

o.

FRoM

1910 T0 1950

FRoM

1950

ro

l+3t23335211
1111312

tg65

source¡ rndian Affairs

Branch record"s,

Í:i

churchill,

Manitoba.

j
I

l_11

33

1

r(
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rn the
does

later fur trade period, informati_on
records to any useful degree. Neither

rnj-ssionary and

not appear in church

are the records of the fndian Affairs Branch cor,lplete, but they
are useful. Table 6 contains the d.ata which are reasonably accurate.
Even

so, Table 6 is the age at first marriage, and it is possible

that a small nu¡nber such as the females
represent age

at a subsequent marriage.

age 30 and 16 might
However,

are not noted and they have been included. as

prior

marriages

first marriages. The

for the first time averaged 20.3 years
r,rith the rnedian falling betr¡een 19 and 20 years. lhe

31 females married by 1930

at marriage
33 males

in the same category

averaged,2i.? years at marriage with

the median being the same. This
which arso

is a difference of 5.1+ yea's
shows up approxÍmately in the youngest ages at marriage.

Females entered marriage as young as

were

at least

20 years

of

age

fi-fteen years of age.

at marriage,

Males

None were youjjger.

ït should be noted that dates of marriage were not
available in Inùian Affairs Branch records for couples wtro had been
narried prior lo l92o and. some later records were ulusable. ltre
age at first marriage was therefore for ¡nost of those married in
the period I92O-T95A.
subsequent marriages Ïüere

which averaged more than

initial

naturally contracted at

marriages.

ages

67

(in

Gibbs

Ross r972z3o5)

writíng of the Eastern Tinneh or

(sic) states that boys marry generally at sixteen to
twenty years of age and that girls marry sometimes (but not often)
at ten. However, the account deals with chiperqyaïÌs and Athapaskans
cheper,r¡ran

well to the west of the

group under discussion and there

is

onl¡r

one poi-nted reference i-n

the account (in Ross 1BT2:3Oh-311) to the

English River chipei,ryans

J-n

there

is

to groups farther east.
rn the recent period (after 1950), the average age of

no reference

21 women married

years

of

age

for the first time (see table 6)

with the

The average age
year"s

present northwestern saskatchewan.

with the

averaged 19.6

median being betr,reen 18 and. 19 years

of the

15 males married.

rnedian being about

the

of

age.

after IgSO averaged 26.l

Zl years.

The youngest women at

initíal marriage were 17 years of age, the youngest man was 2o years
old. The oldest woman at initiar marriage Ín this period. was 25
years old compa.red to L1 years of age

for the oldest man.

STRENGTTT OF TTIE BOND

writings of Hearne and others, there appeers
to be at least two levels rn¡hich must be considered in the di-scussion
Through the

of the STRENGTH 0F TTIE BOND of marríage in chiper,ryan socíety in the
early fur trade period. The first is before the birth of children.
The second

is

afterwards.

Prior to the arrival of offspring, the strength of the
bond appears fragile. I,e Goffrs example (rpr6:x) prior to the

ôö

arrival of missionaries in

whi-ch a

wife

can be returned

to her

father at the J-oss of the bride-price would suggest that one reason

for severing the relationship was the l-ack of children.
The elopement of one of Matonabbeets r,rives to return to
her former husband (tg5\$6, l-'22) indicates that the original bond
l¡as the stronger although

it

that no children were
involved. Bi-rket-Smith observes (1930:68) tfrat t'until the first
child is born the

bonds

would appear

of matrimony are so loose that marriage is

mostly to be looked. upon as a

east (the

Chiper,ryan

duration. This

was

trial.rt

Morice notes

that in

the

area) cohabitation was always of uncertai.n

especially true if there

rüere no

children to

deter a passer-by from attenrpting to win her to his side (f906-10:

ÐJ9). Hearne also notes that a weak man, unless he üt'as a good hunter
and ¡æ1l-be1oved, was seldom permitted
man thought worth

his notice

to

keep a

wife that a stronger

(1958267).

For the afff-uent Chiper,,iyan, one method to ensure that

a

wife was not taken from him by force was to pay ransom. This
Matonabbee

paid in one incident r¡hich Hearne reports (1958:71).

This was the same man who had sold the

i.uoman

to

Matonabbee some

seven weeks previously.

In
nen seen

to

one reference (1958:33) Hearne notes

have

wonders rd:ether

great affection for their wives

this affection would

that the

and

Chipervyan

children.

have been less without the

one

children.

Hearne states

their wives
the

that, in general,

and he has no doubt

men

are very jealous of

that the same spírit reigns

arnong

women (f958:200).

practise of wife-lending or wife-exchanging for a night
I¡ras one of the strongest ties of friendshíp between two families and.
The

r^ras compared

by Hearne as beÍng

similar to the acquisition

by

Christians of godparents (LgíBsB3). This, too, seems to be a part
of the strength of the bond of marriage since it seems to have been
intended as insurance in the event that one of the men died..
Hoïiever, Hearne does state

that divorces

.hrere common

for

such things as bad behavior,

lack of performance of necessary t,asks,
or for incontinency. Tbe ceremony consists of giving the woman a

good drubbing, turning her out and

telling her to go to her pararnour

or relations according to the nature of her crime (1958:201). This

to be the male version of divorce. As has been noted earlier,
the women eloped and later secured acquiescence of the husband to the
E)pears

charrge (Hearne 1958;66r
cb-iper'ryan

r9z).

The foregoing seems

to confirm that

marriage of this period. was fragj_l_e r:ntil_ the birbh of

chi-ldren at r,¡trich time permanency hras more likely assured.

ïn the missionary

and

later fur trade peri_od,, the main

evidence r^ùrich suggests

that the strength of the bond increased.
comes from two ty¡les of evidence. The first is from rnissionaries

who had a vested

i-nterest to develop. The second

the eclipse of polygamy.

is i_ndirectly in

a

70

The

¡lissionaries

seem unaJrimous

in their findings.

T,e Goff

states that under the influence of Christianity the Chipeiryan man not
only enjoys the company of his wife, but even surrounds her in that
respect, in that a-ffection, of those small attentions which produce
the charm of the christian home (r9r6:x). He would appear to be
talkÍng of the Barren Lands and Lac la Hache Band.s at Brochet.

At Churchillr Lofthouse notes that the rnen i/üere completely
callous and inconsiderate of their wives
hetrd a meeting
them on

¡rith the men lrand had a long

this matter.lt ore of the

l-istened to the Talti (priest)

right

when he

and severe

ol-dest men

and" knew

arrivec (lBBh).

He

talk with

replied that they had

that nhat he had said. was

true, but their forefathers had always acted" in this
and they could not change (I)22 z165) .
and

way

Lofthouse also relates the curiosity and amusement of the
chipe"w¡ran when he walked

They would have scorned

to the church with his wife

to do this with their

r,¡-ives

"

on

his

arm.

He ad.ds that

he saw all this changed. He tells of one man lrho helped his síck wife

to church for

many weeks, carryi-ng

her across creeks and swamps,

helping her find her place in the servi-ce books and looking after her

with unremitting care. He said i-t

their wives

and even carry' the

became collrrnon

baby.

Aged.

and

for the men to help

infirm parents

longer left to ùie alone in the r,rildernes s (t9ZZ:L65-:ée)
The decline

a man and

his

one

Ì/üeïe no

.

in polygyny likely strengthened the bond between

wj-fe. 'i{hether the bond between a ma¡. and his

71

severaf wives

T^ras

any r^reaker

is

beyond

the determination of this

study but for the monoganous marriage which became outwardly

universal for this band in this period, such would appear to

be

the case.

In terms of the strength of the bond of marriage in the
recent period, there are presently four ty¡les of union which should
be exami-ned:

l-.

Marri-ages arranged by parents

2. Marriages

arranged by the couple

3. Marriages to
h.
Each

division

members

outside the group

Common-law marriages

seems

to have factors

inrhich do

not apply to others.

the parentally,arranged marriages contracted i-n the
previous period are stable relationships in the narror^r range of
chiper'ryan

marriage.

chipewyan

culture and for

These are
whom

the couples
drastic

wd:o

are entrenched in

change appears dangerous,

For the arranged marriages of this period, alJ- are i¡r

trouble.

Many have broken

up.

The causes seern

to be the inability

of the men to adapt adequately to the urban situation with the
r¡romen feeling short-changed when the¡' sSt.rwe what men better
adjusted to canadian society can provi-de for their r/rromen. At the
same

time, the age differential

between husband. and

wife is

an

important factor especially where this exceed.s fifteen years. rn

(¿

the last two arranged marriages, the husbands were fifteen years
older than the T¡romen. Ttre women who i,trere seventeen years old at
narriage have considerably less stake in chipei,¡-yan culture

and, are

greatly affected by and adaptabl-e to the local Euro-canadian
culture than the nen. This is especially true since the women

more

attended schools away frorn the band. while the men did not attend

school at all-.
Another person, ldldees w.âs married

in 1955.

to

she was about 2B years younger than

girl

an 18 year o1d

he. rn ad.dition to

the outside pressures mentioned earlier, her four children had died.
three ín a tragic fire. fhe rüomari herself d,ied in l-965 as li,?'.e

result of a beating for which her husband was to
was adjudged insane and died

shortly

stand.

trial.

He

afterward.s.

there are only four marriages arranged by the couples
themselves

of which r

have

been noted previousl¡r, by
One

is fai-rly recent

and

I

record..

Two

tragically ended,

the accidental deaths of the
have no

as has

husbands.

further inforrnation.

Tkre

other

is the marriage noted where the wife leaves her husband. if he
resigns his perrnanent-type emplo¡rment and only returns if he finds
another such job.

rt

woul-d appear frorn

concerning chipewyan

substance.

'nlhen

women

the last example that an observatíon

of a much ea.rlier tjme has some present

they went to live with persons outside the group

(the example is the F?ench) they

assumed

self-importance

and
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instead of serving as they did in theír
from the French. Those who returned

to the needs of the situation but

orün group exacted submissi-on

to their

group submitted

oÏün

showed a much

greater spirit of

dependence. They used the knowledge and experience
away from

of their l_ife

the tribe to exact more consideration from the

(Jenness 1956223-ù+). This appears

to be the

case

males

with the rromen

presently but it r¡rouId appear that the males have not been able to or
are unr,¡-il]-ing to satisfy the material- need.s of the
Marriages

to

nembers outside

women.

the group have been, nith

one exception, chipel,ryan ûromen marrying men outside

Most

of these

have been the

result of a common-law arïangement which

has developed into a 1ega1 marriage.

his wife

ar^ray

the group.

T,tlhere

the husband has taken

from the community, there appears to be no information

suggesting the breakup

of

such

marriages. At the

same

time,

theye

is líttle information concerning the success of these unions either.
rf any of the marriages have broken up, the Ìroman has not returned.
to the band. Legal1¡r, they
Tndians arrd members

At the

same

of the

tjme: the

caru:ot regain

their IegaI position

band without rnarrying a mal_e

one rnarriage where

the couple

of the

remained,

churchill- has ended in the husband securing a divorce. This
ï.1_naJ-

as

band.

in
becarne

l_n Iyô5.

of a Chipeli-yan mal-e to a iüoman outside the
group was likely facilitated by the pregnancy of the woman. The
The one marriage

couple have since returned
nake

their

home

to Chuychill several ti¡res

there or in ïIinnipeg.

and.

alternatelv

7lr

At the time of r,rriting, J
marriage
terms

of

know

of only

within the group. Tt has been mentioned previously in
resi-dence.
The normal- common-1-al,r arrangement

T¡romarr

one conmon-laru

and

a.

male outside the

group.

Canadian although a few persons are

is

between a Chipewyan

Such a male

ís usually Euro-

of Tnûian ancestry.

Some

of

the latter are J-egal Indians; usual1-y they are not.
Trühil-e

the goal of the

T^romen

might be a permanent arrangement

with IegaI marríage included, most of the
process do not appear
appears

women

to progress beyond the

involved in this

common-law

stage.

There

to be considerable stress for the woman rnihen such arrangements

are tenninated unsuccessfull¡r. This may account in part for the
apparent sujcide of Esse
The women do

after several unsuccessful attempts.

not

appear much

of older persons in the group.
the

l-ow

status of

apparent feeling

rnromen

Much

interested in the misgivings

of this apparently

stems fron

generall.y in the Chipei,yan group and the

that it is easier to adjust to

Euro-Canadian society

with its better standard of living and higher socia.J status than it is

to

improve

their position within the

Divorce r¿ithin the group
a.spects

of

Canadian

group.

is not

concerned

with the legal-

law. Both the marriages and common-law arrangernents

are broken either ihrough the agreement of both parties or through
one leavinE

the other.

In addition, the pa¡rments fron
the

woman

Government have provided

with additional- support. Farnily Allowances, 01d Àge

Security and rrælfare

paJrunents

children have made the
an ex¡lerience

women

for

r^romen

with Iti1-legiti-matett

increasingly independent. Ttrerefore,

with a conrmon-law

arrangement does have

financial

backing in the event that a marriage does not result.
P

OSSIBTITTY OF AEMARRTAGE

There would appear
REMARRIAffi among

The need

for

the Chipeïryans other than close blood relationship.

women

femal-es were

was acuie and

it is possibl-e from the fact that

the firsi allowed to starve

maLes ouì;nunbered

mass rape

to be no bar to the PCSSIBTI,ITY 0F

of several young

frantic actions of

r,¡ho r,rrou]-d

T¡/omen

by as many as ten of

that children

that the

woman

Hearne I s

to defend itself (1958:18[).

party in the wrestling to

determine

they foirnd (1958:170) may also

same cause.

ïn addition,
ensure

Hearners

have the Dogrib

reff-ect the

that

females. This may well be the real cause of the

group r¡hen their family was unable
The

(Hearne A95B:190),

l¡roman

w'ife-1endi-ng seemed

were looked

ruould remarry

after

to be practised to

r,rhen

the father died and

automatically. In fact, this latter

form could be cal-led, marriage by inheritance.
The onJ-y example

of divorce in the early fur trade

period. which was noted was that
wives who had eloped

of

Matonabbee

divorcing one of his

to rejoin her forrner husband.

The divorce
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the former husband, returned her to Matonabbee.
then returned to her former husband (î{earne rgi}zr?z).
occurred

r,¡hen

As

in the previous period,, there

r'rould appear

She

to be no

bar to remarriage during the period 185o-19!o except for a

cl-ose

of blood relationship. Honever, it would appear likely
that remarriage tended to become largely negotiated for the
women either by herself or an intermediary who was likely to be
degree

a close relative. Marriage by capture
as has

it

the form which

was negotiated by

was marriage by

seems

to

have disappeared

inheritance. For the

ma1e.

himself if he was a proven provider or by

his parents if he was in his early twenties.
bar in terms of remarri-age deverops in this
period. This is the prohibition of marriages between a sister-inOne new

fal,r and a brother-in-lalrr by

the Church. This inrou]-d_ tend to
elimínate any possibirity of a levirate or sororate operating in
the early years of the period- and appears to have eliminated any
such possible practise by the end

of the period.

fn the recent peri_od, there is a 1ega1 barrier to
remarriage when a legal marriage has not been terninated by the
courts. However, this is no bar to common-lar^r arrangeïnents. The
prohibitions of marríage betrreen consanguines and the
eliminatÍon of the possible practi-se of sororate and levirate
normal

continue.
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At the qcno *imo

is l-ost if the

r,romen

+hô

legal status of ihe hromen as Indians

marry persons

rrrho

are 1ega1ly not rndian.

such, the support of the Indian Affairs Branch

if the üroman

enfranchised. rt

became

rn¡oul_d"

r,¡ouId appear

As

be withdrar"m

that

some women

consider 'r,his fac'r, very carefully in event the choice is legal
marríage

to

someone who

is 1ega1ly not

an Tndian and a common-law

arrangement.
KÏND OF }T.ATES

In consideríng

I(IND 0F MATES

in

Chipewyan

marriage, the

sj-tuation seems relativel-;r uncomplicated.. T,¡lhile the clergyrnan would

likely

a.rgue

that marriage among the

Chipernõr¿rn

of the early fur trade

perioC r,¡as not reall¡r marriage (le Coft 191ó:x), there seems little
doubt of reasonabfe stabiliiy once children i^¡ere born. prj-or to

children, stabílity
husband could

may be

in question. Birket-Smith states that

a

not without permission dispose of his nifers things

(rg:o 269). There seems to be no idea of concubinage in the chipewyan
situa'r,ion.

tlith the

coming

of the nissíonaries in the

marriages Ïüere normally solemnized
tnonogamy

had become the

common-Iaw marriages

rul-e.

mid.dle period,

in the church. rn ad.dition,

There was

r,rith non-Indians

In the recent period, there

].ikely a 1ow inci-d,ence of

.

has been a dramatic drop

church marriages inrithin the Churchill Band, a
common-la'n¡ and church solemnized marriages

marked_

in

increase in

by Chipe'rDra¡ r,¡omen to

7B

Euro-Canadians, and a marked decrease

or

comrnon-lai,¡ marriages

by the

in either

Chiper,õran

church solemnized

men. Thís reflIects the

drastic decrease in the authority of parents and grandparents
the young

tiating

rromen and

over

the rejection of the former system of nego-

marriages.
MODES OF COURTSHTP

As has been noted
examined using

previously,

modes

of cor¡rtship will

five of Hoebelrs eight divisions

be

(rgbg:301-317).

MARRÏAGE BY PURCTIASE

There appear

to be two types of marriage by purchase

among

the Chiperyans of the early fur trade period. The first is the
giving of gifts to the parents of the intended bride as reported by
I,e Goff as existing before the missionary period

(f9f6:x).

Trttrile

this is not e4plicitly stated, this may also harre occurred ín the
betrothals at a very early age of girls as noted. by Hearne (1958:200).
The second type was
Matonabbee purchased a

price apparently

was

the exam¡lle

wife of another

gi_ven by Hearne when

man

not final as a firrther

(r958t56), However, the
paJrment r,ras

obtained from

later (lg5\:21). This appears
to be a commercial transaction dictated by the needs of the fur trade.
In the missionary and l-ater fur trade period, there is
reason to believe that the giving of gifts to the family of the girl
an angry Matonabbee some seven weeks

as reported by T,e Goff (L9r6:x) as occurring before the missionary
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period stopped with the addition of marriage ceremonies in the

church. However, Birket-smith has reported. that he coul-d not
determine whether or not the bride was bought (1930:66-671.
i,rel-l be

that the value of gifts

was

It

may

not great and that the fact

was

not recognized by his informants.
The type

Iikely

disappeared

of

purchase noted by Hearne

in this perioa (1958 256).

of another manrs wife

No mention

of this

type of behaviour has been found.

In the recent period, the giving of gifts has shifted.
Ïnstead of the family receiving the gifts, it is the girl r.rho receÍves
them. In fact, the present manífestation of marriage by purchase ís in
terms of long term benefits where the standard of lj-ving an¿ social sta-

tus accruing to the girl is possibly the pri:ire consideration.
SUTTOR SERVICE

One

indication that

SUITOR SERVTCE

occurred

in the early fur

trade period ís Birket-Smithrs reference to matrilocal residence in the

first year of marrÍage.
which would support

with older

There appears

this statement.

their ability.

suggest an imbalance
seem

However, since Hearne deals mainl¡r

and more porìIerful- i-ndi-vidua1-s

ment may have been the case

proven

to be no reference from Hearne

Jikely that

for

Honever,

ín the group, such ari arrange-

younger men who had

not satisfactorily

in view of earlier discussions

in population of males over fema.les, it

which

would

males T¡¡ere normally mature and. proven providers

to marriage. Jennessr ex¡plorer

(1956:2,l+) confirms

Birket-smith.

prior
F?om

BO

the evidence at hand, there is no information

in the missionary

and

-r,o

suggest a difference

later fur trade period.

ïn the recent period, the arranged marriage by E1lam of
her daughter

Nancy

to Ejay,

whereby

provisions for the motherts

support r,rere involved, is cited-. However, the couple 1ived apart
from her mother. This type

of servíce has not necessarily declined

with the disappearance of arranged marriages.

to

Euro-canadians often bring material

The d.aughters married

benefits to their families

from their rnarriages.
MARRTAGE

MASJìIAGE

uJ-arl-y

for

with the

rr¡omen

BY

CAPTUHE r¡ras

who were

husband

BT

CAPTURE

a normal form

of marriage, partic-

or had previously been married.. ¡Irestling

for possession of the wife was a norrnal form of

marriage by capture as noted frequently by Hearne (tg5\z66-69)

and.

Miorice (f906-fO t2'lt9-25O), amongst others.

In addition, the capture of young women by force from
another fanily is noted in one instance by Hearne (rg58z176). The
example of the Dogrib T¡ro¡nan who was found and fought over by men of
llearners party

is

another t¡rpe

in this

category (ag!B:lTO).

'ltlhile Chiperryan women were noted

earlier as having been
taken as slaves by the cree (Kenney 1932$2-56, 62), there is no
indication that the reverse occurred. rt would be strange, however,
if Chipewyan had not enslaved Cree women when the opportunity arose.

B1

There seems

to be considerable doubt that the chipewyan

Esl<imo women

the

since at ihe massacre irhich occurred at the mouth of

Coppermine

woman r¡as

met

River, Hearners attenpt to save a young Eskimo

with the question, insulting in its forrn,

he wanted an Eski¡no

physical resemblance and r have
T^rere conmon

One

of

at

some

T¡romen

who

one

exhibited close

period in history.

my Chiper,ryan infornants

all-egory. He said that

at Buffalo

Narrows,

told of his skil]. in

rt

was obvious from the way

in which he told the allegory that he had lived with
an

an

night he had slept on an Eskjmo's pilIow

and the next day he could speak Eskimo.

this is

have

r¿ondered whether such captures

saskatchewan, who spoke the Eskímo language,

and had learned

whether

wife (lg5\:99-100). At the same time, r

observed many chi-per\ryan and Eskimo

actually

enslaved-

an EskÍno

hroman

the language in that ma¡ner. r do not think that

isolated occurrence. Rather, very few such cases

have

been recorded.

All forms of marriage by capture, as noted for the previ-ous
period, seem to have disappeared early in the middle period lBSo-1950.
It is not mentioned j-n any form by either
clergy, although it
noted. by Le

may i¡e]-]- be

coff (191ó:ix-x)

Roman

Catholic or Anglican

implied in the treatment of

and Lofthouse

(tgZZzffu-a65¡.

are no exam¡rles evident in the recent period.

women as

There
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TNIIERTTAI{CE OF }üIIilES

TNHERITANCE

0F hIIVES

is the next division of modes of

courtship. There i-s no evidence that levirate or sororate

marriage

occurred among the Chipelrryan although as has been stated for
exchange

marriage, there woufd appear nothing

preclude such forms.
occurred

rt

in

chipei,ryan mores

to

likely that such marriages
among this group especially in view of the widespread.
roould appear

practise of polygyny.
Hor+ever, one form

have been practísed by

of inheritance of wives r¡ouId appear to

the chiper,ryan. Ttris was through the practise

of wife-lending which bound the men to

J-ook

after the otherts

children should one of them die (Hearne r95B:B¡). since it is
accepted

that the children

always r^rent

a1so

with the mother (Hearne

1958:69), the obligation of looking after another manrs children
undoubtedly included taking the widow as a wife.
Helm (1961:66)

in talking of Christianity

and aboriginal

marriage patterns among the Slaves noted that missionaries attacked
polyganr¡'. rr...(and thereby

in

many cases

the operation of the

levírate).tt At the same time, she notes the words of one informant
about a brother marrying

his brotherrs w'idow especially when several

srnall children were involved. Another of He].mts inforrnants stated

tbat remarriage to

deceased spousets

siblings

(Uotfr the sororate

levirate) were considered... rrgood things to do.rr

and.

(germ r96rt67).

Â?

r
Band.
women

could find no record of either form among the churchill

G'r-ly one ca.se T¡ras observed,

with the

same maiden surnarne

seajay, where a

man

married two

but it was almost impossible for

the two to be sisters.

L. R. I'üil1is, uho r¡as the .Anglican prÍest to the group
at churchill for ten years until his transfer about 1961+ said, that
Rev.

thÍs situation did not occur during his ministry

among

them, since

the Anglican church forbids marriage to sisters-in-rar,rs, it

may be

that this is another custom that has either diecl out or Eone
underground.
The l-ack

of j-nforrnation on this form of courtship poses the

possibility that the form

may have been

inherítance to

the family although the levirate or sororate

possibilities also.

The

would- be

someone outside

natural

fact that H.earne does not mention brothers

in the practÍse of exchanging wives for the night as a strengthening
bond betr,t¡een families may be significant. rnheritance of wives
1íkely

ceased

with the disappearance of po]ygyny in the middle period.
ELæEMENT

The

is

l-ast division in the modes of courtship to be díscussed

EÏ,OPEIi{ENT. The

only example of e}opement notecl

in the sources Ì¡ras

of Matonabbeets wives and another ï^roman eloped from their
husbands apparently to rejoin former husbands (Hearne rgiï:66).
where one

Matonabbee had

previously attacked and stabbed. the former husband but

had been prevented from

killing him (Hearne L99Bz66-67). T,ater, the

BL

man returned

the

T¡roman

She then returned

to Matonabbee

to her former

who divorced

her on the spot.

husband (j{earne I95B:L2Z).

in the middle peri-od, there
is no reason to believe the practise did not exist. rt appears to
be the one safety valve in the first two periods to unsatisfactory
lrlhil.e no examples hrere noted

marriages

for

women.

In the recent period,
courtship

elopement r¡as normal

betrnreen Chipewyan r¡romen and Euro-Canadj-an

in

terms of

men.

The

r.roman

left the comrnunity and the rnarriage
ceremony was performed at some di-stant point. At the same tirne, the
often folf.or,¡ed

when

her

man

many conmon-l.aw arrangements could

be considered. as elopements since

they are arranged outsíde of the approved cultural- context and
r,,rithout sanction fronr the

gT"oup.

are

CHAPTER TT

SÏ]MMARY AI\TD CONCLTISTONS

it was possible for a Chiper,ryan
man to have as many as eight w'ives. The criteria was the ability to
care for them. However, the normal rnarriage situation seemed to incLu&
For the period 1700 to 1850,

on]-y one

or two rrrÍves.

persons seemed

trade.

to relate to the

needs

of

of wives for

Chipewyan middlemen

some

in the fur

For the years r85o to rg5o, polygyny fades out rather rapidly

after the missionaries
one

The extremely high nr:nber

became

or two cases by 1910.
There

is

well established, disappearing except for

Monogany has been

an erosion

the rule si-nce.

of autbority for the male from

the

autocratie position he exercised frorn 1?00 to 19IO ín polygynous

rnarriages. The main factor

r¡ras

the missionaries

ruho

preached rnonogamy.

far less important factor, was the actions of the
Canadian Government after the signing of the treaties. However, it is
clear that as long as the group renai-ned in semi-isolation, dependent
upon the skills of the nen as hunters and providers, their authority
The second, and

clearly

outraeighed

that of the

ráromen.

It

was

the decline

and

virtual

of theír forner way of life with the move, first to North Knife
River and latterly to churchill, that the men could. no longer provide
demise

for their families. The nen !ùere unable in most cases to
earn an adequate income in the urban situatÍon. The younger Ìromen
refused to rely on the older ways of their people since these did not
adequately

to meet the situations they experienced in.Churchil-I. This eroded
the power of the older men, r,rho attempted to har¡dIe the situation as

seem

Bó

best they could, but without success. The younger

suit with the resultant
younger rromen demand
common-1aw

breakdor^rn

of

r,¡.ives followed

of their marriages. The

many

equality, at least in their marriages or

liaisons, as Ìras evident in the one common-law

rríthin the group.

rrnion

They norrnally demand a reasonable standard

living as they have found a number of

emplo¡nnent

of

opportunities of

which they can take advantage.
.An

additional factor has been social security

measures

such as the Famili¡ Allowances for children, 01d Age Security
paynrents

for

wonen over 65 years

of age, md welfare pa¡nnents for

the care of illegitimate children which are paid to
which the

women

have

control.

women and over

The Famíl)¡ Allowances

since IgLQ appear to have been a major inrpetus to

in

themselves

women developíng

better status within the family unit.
',rJhere

their developing

i-n marri-age, the rromen are not

needs are not liÌ<eIy

marrying.

The men

to be satisfied

in the group

apparently are not able or will-ing to meet these needs with the

resulting drought of rnarriages. the revolt of the women has
resulted in a

stafema"be.

i.rlhile

matrilocaf residence appears to have been normal in

the rnarriages of young men until- the birth of the first child, this

situation in the period
husband

T^ras

1700-1850 seems

to

have been rel-a.xed

a proven provider and especiall-y

if

if he occupied a

posii;ion of i-nfluence. However, thÍs trait appears to have been

the

Âz
vl

in the churchill situation. The avail-ability of housi-ng
r.ritTr most of the group living in one location appears io be a factor.
discarded

The breakdornrn
hromen

of the autirority of parents and grandparents with

arranging

their

or,or

marriages

is

another

factor.

the

Horvever,

l:arents, grandparents and other relatives are used. extensively to
care

for children if

developing

such children

interfere in the progress of

liaison or marriage.

Ârranged rnarriages, through

the offices of crose relaiives,

of marriage in the period from

rrere the normal method

After

a

1TOO

to

1950.

to churchill ín 1956, arranged. marriages became
rare r,rith the last recorded one in lg6r. rn the earliest period
before missiona.ry activity, marriage by capture (including i,rrestling
',he movement

the husband), by purchase and by inheritance

seemed-

to have been

alternate ¡rethods of securj-ng wives. After 1956, most marriages
have been negotiaied by the persons
The basis

of

choíce has

be a good provider, the

wornan

directly involved.

ideally required that the husband

a good wife and rnother with a large

capacity for work, and that the bloocl relationship be non-existent or
we]-l separated by several generations. presently, the men and

of the churchil-].

Band employ

similar crj-teria. liorvever, the

consider ihe Chipe!ìryan men poor provid.ers

in relationship to

women

women

others

in their marriage universe. At the same time, most of i;he men appear
unable to come rp to the standards demanded. by the women.
Exchange

for

at

such a praetise

rnarri-age

likely existed but the documentation

is largely absent except for T,e Goffts

reference

BB

(19I6:x) given as prior to the arrival of nissionaries and the

in recent years of

example

is

present'Iy the

woman

assi-stance

one

to the widor^¡ed mother. rt

to be married or making a cornmon-lalv

is IikeIy to benefit.
The age at marriage is increasing. fn the earlíest

liaison

r^i:o

period (1700-1850) and through

of the middle period into this
centur¡r', girls of the )'oung age of ten, and sometimes younger, wel:e
married. Tt is more l-ikely that fourtæen or fi-fteen years of age
was the more cotnmon age

However,

r92o),

ïüomen

much

for marriage.

in the latter part of the middle period (after

married as youÌÌg as fifteen but average of thirty-one

for the first marriage r,ras 20.1 years of age. The average
for men in this period was 25.7 years at the tjme of their first
cases

marriage with the yor:ngest twenty years old and the oldest

forty-

three years of age.

In the recent period,

hromen

!).6

age

one cases averaged

1J years

fifteen

of

with the youngest being

oId. For the men the age at first

cases recorded averaged 26,'l years

est twenty years
T'l:e

until

years

at first marriage in twentymarriage

of

age

for

the

with the

young-

o1d.

strength of the bond in Chipewyan rnarri-age

such ti-me as there r'ære

T^ras

ïreak

children. This appears to be true

throughout the entire ti¡ne period under stud¡r. ctrirdren reduced

the efforts of others to take the

i,roman away

from the mari in the

B9

period 1700-1ö50. christianity
.

r

F^^

-

-

^J

have eliminated

polygyny

this practise

to focus more of the

in the period

r9So.r95o seems to

and through the elimination of
manrs

attention on one wife. since

r95o, marriages without children, or i¡here the children have died,
appear

This

is

is

to be those which are broken or are in the greatest diffieulty.
parti-cr-ùarly noticeable

much old.er than

in

those marriages nhere the husband

the r,rife. At the

same

tjrne, child.ren are

a

less important factor in maintaining a stable marriage
t¡here the wife is yor:ng.
somewhat

The

possibility of remarriage has been uniforrnly

good once

a marriage has been broken by death or breakd_ol,nr. However, while

the possibilities for remarriage for

women

i¡ere reduced slightly

marriage by inTreritance di-sappeared, and by the
some

rel-atives

may have been excluded- from

when

possibility that

the rnarriage universe by

the adoption of chris'bianity, the ex¡:ansion of the marriage universe,
especially for women, afber the group setil_ed, in churcbill has
increased. the
co¡runon-lai^r

opportunitj-es. In ad.dition, in the recent ex¡lerience,

arrangelnents are made

in spite of rnarriages w,hich have

not been terminated l-egal1y.
The

with one or

kind of mates in

more

wives. Since 1910, polygyrly has not been the mode.

Monogamous marri-age

knol.¡::

in this

Chiper,ryan soci-et¡, has been a husband.

group.

is presently the rule.

concubinage has not been
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In the reeent period, the incidence of
marriages has increased
such marriages are

cornmon-Iar"r

dramatically. rn terms of

canadian law

not reeogrttzed as ].egaI marriages. In

terms

of the Chiper,ryans themselves, it is difficult to determine how
such marriages are considered.. The fact that no examples of relatÍves attempting to end such liaisons rnrou.ld suggest that they
consider them as acceptable.
ldhen one considers the

qualities of

Chiper,uyan

marriage,

there have been a nunber of najor factors from outside the group
which have caused changes. The

fur trade

middlemen probably increased the number

needed' fhe failuve of tbe fur trade

and the use

of wives these

r¡laen

of rnd.ian
mi-ddlemen

the Fbench destroyed

Fort Prince of ïÍal.es (Churchill.) in 1782, Iikely reduced. the
nurnber

by

of wives required. In addition, the fi¡r trade, as noted

I ex¡llorer,

Jeruress

l^ras a means

by which

rnarry chipeÌü"fan

T¡romen

took up housekeeping with Europeans. The failure to secure adequate

furs in the winter trapping of

Churchil1- Band

1956-1957 yesvlted

ùhe family

of Christianity

3-ed

to

the

of polygyny, and improved the status of wives within

unit. the begiruring of r,æitten records by the churches

have provj-ded usefirl information on
The signing
band under

the

settling in Churchill.

The introduction and acceptance
di-sappearance

in

the group.

of the treaty with

Canada

in 1910 brought the

the rndian Affairs unit of the canadian Government.

The

vl

effect on marriage T¡ras the classification of extra wives
as r.lnmarried femares and their children as rrillegitimate.rr liilhi].e

imrnediate

rnðian Affairs Branch attempted to control most aspects of rndian

Iife, the chipelryarxs normally kept aloof except to receive their
treaty pa¡rments. The attempts to educate children of the Churchill

until a fer+ children stranded in Churchi]-l
with their mothers at freeze-up in 1952 werc whisked off to residential school. The general education of chiper,ryan chirdren began
in 1953. Tt was from the educa*r,ed. young T^romen in the group that
Band t¡ere unsuccessful

the rrrevolttr

began.

effect of various social

The

securj_ty measures and

particularly Fanily Allowances as a means of Ímproving the status
of wives in the famÍly r:nit has been mentioned earlier in this
chapter. 01d Age 'securitx pa¡rments and rnrelfare pa¡rments for unmarried

'r^romen

T'¡'ith

t'illegi-timatett chíldren are

tant in viewing the qualities of

Chiper,tryan

much

less impor-

marriage.

fhe effect of the urban environment has been the major

factor in

the qualÍ-ties of marriage at the present ti¡ne.
The effeet of a greatly increased marriage unÍverse for the T¡romen
changi-ng

has badly disrupted. the

institution of marriage

chipei,ryans. The chiperlryan men are not able

to

among

secure

the Churchill
r^rj-ves.

is that the yor:ng r¡romen are able to find emplo¡rment
and become índependent of their families. TTre yorrrrger men, generally,

another fa.ctor
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appear

to rely on the established

marriages
more

for

them ¡,¡.i11 be

of the young

men

of the group and that

customs

arranged. However, it is

are attempting to find. wives on their

very few can compete with outsiders j-n terms of the

living

obvi_ous

pe{, se they can obtain

for their

drastic

or^rn.

stand_ard

of

famiu-es without consíder-

ing the higher status that others can offer the
There have been

that

woman.

in the modes of court-

changes

shj-p over the periods being discussed. Marriage by purchase,

suitor ser¡rice in the traditj-onal chipevryan form, narriage by
capture and inheritance of wives have all been discarded. Elopement as a result of the pri-vate arrangenents made by the two
persons involved. seems to be the basic mode

of courtshÍp today.

This can be considered, in effect, a more personal form of suitor

service.

The

T^roman,

chiper.ryan ways

socially

of

herself

, is

convinced.

without the normal

accomplishing the marriage

rite. rn thj-s the

activities j-nvolved in the marriage, including
the promulgations of the marriage and the appropriate festive
approved

observances are normally outside the group.

in the modes of courtship and the
qualities of chiper,ryan marriage directly in terms of the thesis
suggested on page 3, ít' has been demonstrated that the rnost dramatic
To ùiscuss the changes

ctranges have occurred

after 1956.
on

r/üage

since the Churchill

The economy

Band.

settled.

in

Churchil_l_

is entirely different with the local

employment and r,ælfare pa¡rments

emphasi-s

rather than the hunting,

9?

trapping and gathering economy of the barrenland.s.

the roles since the
equate providers
Many

of the

men have

rt

changed.

not been able to prov-e themselves

for theír families in the rnajority of

women

has

ad.-

cases.

have secured emplo¡rment as dornestics, waitresses,

clerks, nurses aides, etc. Ttris has provided. the

i,¡omen

r,rith

to a degree they had not enjoyed in the past. The
j¡terrelationship of roles betr^¡een men and. women has changed. as
independence

a result.

'Î¡Iomen

are demanding bettez. treatment, status

and. stand.-

living. fhey view their role as drastically úifferent to
that of a low status wife and mother on the barrenl-and,s. The men
have been ab].e to adjust neither to the new environment with its
demands of saleable skills, facility in Englìsh and an adeq.uate
ard of

r.rage emplo¡rment

personality nor to the accelerating expectations

of the women.

to Churchill has opened up a much greater
to the women by the inclusion of non-chipewyans.

fhe move
marria.ge universe

At the same tjme¡ the marriage

r.¡niverse has shrunk

drastically for

the men' Not only are there almost none of the r:nmarried

the group willing I'o marry thern,

interest in marrying

women

women

outside the group have

in

no

for the same reasons the chiper,ryan hromen
are not interested. The shift in roles is greatest for the men. rhe
shift is as great as the plains rndian men experienced with the
them

near-extj-nction of the
adaptation

is

buffalo.

For most

more than they are able

of the chiper,ryan men, the

to handle accounting for

the

>4

in alcohol, the many acts of anti-social behavj-or with
the attendant increase in court prosecutions and detention, and

escapism

the growi-ng dependence on welfare payrnents. For the
'hromen

(as wittr

women

generally

in shifts

another) the basic role of wife

and.

chipeu"yan

frorn one way

of life to

mother requires less adapta-

tion (e.g. see Ha]-l-or¡el1 lgSZ.]-:Og for a Ïrlisconsin Ojibwa
correlation). rn addition, women in a semi-remote and, somewhat
harsh clj:natic environment appear to enjoy many more opportunities

for allíances

of the su4llus of mares in the population
and the competition for hromen. Tn ad.d-ition, when those men
because

outside the group can offer a much higher standard of riving,

better treatment
mos'b

tempting.

and

r¿ühen

these groutds, the

higher social status, the inducement
the

men

within the grorÐ cannot

becomes

compete on

revolt against the cu]-tura]. traditions of
their group. rf we define culture as the memory of a people and.
we

r¡Iomen

look at the group j-n terrns of

women,

of being dictated to, treated menially

the

women

for

have a long culture

of the past
being little more than a slave. rn the new situation, their sex
is a wanted consnodity for r,rhich non-chipeÌryans are willing to
and

much

provide very generously for the favours and attachment that
hroman can

provide. rt might be paraphrased as rrwomen of

churchill

Band

a

the

unitett and one can say that the revolt is going

very successfully r,¡hether the chipel¡'yan

men

capitulate of not.

There

is

a very clear Jesson to be dralrn from the

of the Churchill- Band and the adaptation to urbarr
life r,¡hich has occurred. It is pertinent to other Chipewyan
bands for r,rhich the home commrmi-ty may be threatened by the
development of a large tormrsite to serve the needs of ner¡r resource
e:q>erience

industries such as mines.
disorganizatíon

The group has gone through a perÍod

in a new situation because

been ab].e 'i;o cope adequatel¡r

It
some

means

'i:he

culture has not

with the new situation.

i;hat one possible nethod in which to provide

ci:-ltural protection in such a situaì;ion is to build in

buffer

zone

of

of

- for

space

examplee twent¡r

rniles - betueen the

Chipenyan settlement and the neru tor¡nrsii;e. This

th.e community r,rith a

buffer but at the

a

r,rill provide

same ti.tne preserve a place

for" the ci:ltnre 'oo be meaningíul.
Many

toinrnsite

for

of the

younger persons

r,¡iIl gravitate to the

emplo¡rmeni, entertainment and-

al-liances.

new

Ho-v'rever,

the older persons who have the greatest investment in the natirre
culture will have a place in which the culture can reniain viable.

It will also provide a haven for those who attempt to operate in
the neru situation should they' fail to adapt or find the new
situation of no i-nterest to

them.

The recent novement

has lrrougbt man¡r changes
been

of the Churchi]-]-

for this group.

that the younger T¡romen in

i.mproving

Band

into

Churchi]-].

The major cbange has

their status

have

repudj-a'ired

the long-esta.blished systern of arranged marria,ges.

This has produced- a situation L¡here the rights of husbands has

jn terms of their authority and reduced the duties of
wives as a result. Since the males cannot seem to compete in
changed

terms of the demands of

-r,he r4romen

for

more

rights

and.

duties, as wel1- as an adequate standard of l.iving,

less

marríages

have declined drastieall¡r.

For the nen attempting to support their famil.ies in

different environment and in a different

economy,

a

their roles

have shifted considerably. Ìnlhere a good hunter and trapper
and Ì;herefore an adequate provi-der was the mark

former environment, thi-s

of

a mari in the

is not the case in churchi-ll

r,fnere wage

is substitutecl.. However, the men are disadvantagedbecause of their lack of skilIs, inadequate knowledge of English
emplo¡inrent

and inadequately developed work personalities.

For the rromen, the role as wife and mother
beti¡een the two conirasting cultures than the

is

closer

role of the men,

is reasonabl;i sy¿ilabIe for wornen as domestics,
waitresses, etc. A shortage of T¡romen at Churchill provides for

Ernplolanent

competi'bion aJnong the men.
trrtithout some drastic changes

marriages r'nthin

-L,he

group resume

in the situation

where

to ensure the future of the group,

the churchill Band could disappear. This is dependent upon whether

/l

the ¡ien are able to find a solution to their problems, either by
adapting to the urban life or by finding a way to remove the group

into a more isolated ].ocation

where

useful j-n solving their problerns.

their cultural values are again
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